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Fulton C unty News





VOLUM. '1 DIRE! i'N FITTON, KV . I I
:11).AI'. JANI SItt 't I lit Nta'BiR ONE
Fulton County Farmers To Receive Achievement Award
NEWS REVIEW 'NEWS' RECEIVES GREEN-WRAP TOMATO FARM BUREAU PLANS FULTON BUREAU IS
IGov. Simeon Willis of Kentu, , . 
CITATION FOR ITS ASSOCIATION SOUGHT ANNUAL CONVENTION AGAINST SUBSIDIES.
has appointed Joshua B. Evei• MERITORIOUS IERVIttMaysville. a hurnitarian, as Cae
issi f W •Ifa • to •ucceerl W
• A. Frost, Louisville.
—0--
The Kentucky Hous.• voted un-
1•11, • •••• 40 am • ••••• 1•• • • Oft 11. • • •
Plans are now underway for the Plans hav.• been annoureed BALK) MAR ISUKtittl
.7. B. McGehee, secretary. for th.•
It gives me great pleasure. as ! tomato arganization in this local- 
Annual Convention of the Fulton
County Farm Bureau, which will, 
upon County $1 ell Reormented
chairman of the National War ity. and considerable progress has
be held Thursday. January 27, at' 
At Kentucky Farm Convention
Fund in Kentucky, to thank you In. already' ix en made by interests ac-
ammously to abolish the offices of behalf of that organization for thi
nine advisory highway commission- !excellent support you have given
ers enented in 1936 under Gov. A., the drive. The enclosed ritation i
B. Chandler's I vorganization act.ibut a token of our appreciation
The iobs paid 51000 a year and ex- Kt•ntucky has reason to be proud
;lenses. !of its showing so far, though we
—o-- have approximately eight per cent
The Democrati.• Natianal Com- ' of our State goal of SI 419,300 yet
mittee meets in Washington Satur- to raise. Seventy-five coun
tit.s
day probably to elect a new chair- . ha
ve met or exceeded their assign-
man and to piepare for the 1944 ed
 quotas. and others have con-
campaign in which President tributed generously. Reportt•d
Roosevelt now gen. rally is re- raised to date by all counties is the
garded as an inevitable fourth sum of S1.307.1356.
term candidate. We are confident that with your
continued help. we shall be able
to comnlete the drive successfully.
Ntany States have finished and
some have gone far beyond their
goal,. We feel that Kentuaky will
take its rightful place in the hon-
or roll by January 31.
Every day t he Wa r continues
means zin increase in the demands
on the seventeen IlleIllber agencies
of the National War Fund Each
day of •.var means expansian of our
awn armed forces, new ships and
additional merchant mariners. more
war prisoners and added civilian
victims of war.
The cash needs of the National
War Fund are great, and it is es-
sential that Kentucky meet its obli-
gation. Sixty million people bene
fit thrcugh the services of these
ageneies for our men and women
.in uniform. the increasing number
of prisoners of war. seamen who
deliver the goods and refugees of
our allied nations Together we
an the home front and our allied
forces o nthe war front will win
this vear'
On behalf of these sixty mil-
lion and tlie Kentucky War Fund, I
wish to thank you for your sup-
port.
Sincerely youra.
Frank L. McVey, Chairman
Kentucky War Fund Campaign
V
The Sce•ial SecUrity Board is
urging Congress to provide a
-stronger syetern" of Social Secu
r-
ity, ine'uding expansion of a-over-
-Age, new types of protection on
such as hospital and medical ex-
penses, and fedt•ral unemployment
insurance to replace the existing
atate systems.
—o—
Experiments designed to show
Kentucky farmers how to suppl
y
the food markets of their 
own
state were called this we
ek at




William R Milward. III. Lex-
ington, has been appointed as 
Ken-
. tucky Department 
personnel sup-




There were 3.737 strikes in 
1943.
'Senator Vanderberg. R.. 
Mat., de-
cla.recl for federal legislatio
n out-
lawing "in unequivocal 
terms- all
int.erruptions in war 
production
would be preferrable to the 
rtation-




The Congress of I
ndustrial Or-
ganizations has announced 
that it
will ix. representod whet: 
the World
Trade Union Congress 
meets in
London, June 5. Watch 
for more
reaction from the la
bor front.




Dairy interests of 
the !North
again provt•d their 
strength this
week la 1.....1,ag '''  
la: a vete
of 55 to 2.3 the 
IVIayhank amend-
ment which woi,hi 
Lave removed




Eight Governors. a 
s..-olo of om-
ators and a half 
hendrea mare-
sent:dives. plus damns or 
lesser al-
jointtd in the 
Srmthern
Governor's con; el 1.11C, 
"freight
rate dinn.e-- in 
Wash:110,n this
Thty heard Vao• 
President
Wall3ct• sz,•!• the Fedin-a
l Go...!rh-
rnent trust break the 
-mon,bpoly
power- of Wall Street. 
if the South




Before this v.:a: IS 
(IVPr we'll
have 15 or 16 mill
ion persons vabo
will have been in th'e 
armed forces
and some members 
of Congress
want to give them 
a thousand
dollars—it's crazy; such 
was the
comment of Rep. Dewe
y Short of
• Miasouri. He said 
the military af-
fairs bill is a 
sensible one
tt would provide 
$100 must-
ering out pay to veteran
s who Lave
served les.s than 60 
days, and $300




English mandates are be
ing hand-
ed boek on J silver 
platter to the
Knglish governor who 
moves
again as islands are re
taken (tom
after they have been 
practically
bathed in Marine' blotai 
This com-
ment eornes from the Pacific
 front
and was made by one o
f our sold-
iers who has been through 
hell of
Guadacanal and New Guinea
This war shou- ld free thi: 
coun-





Norman Eberfeld. pge 68. better
kr,own to his friends and ',a:A lan
mY "KM- Elh-treld 11 -f
aeek in a Cbattan'ooga. Tenn.
h tspit aftei at. attack of lobal
tte emoraa Elbe. fvki was th,
m : of I- ul!on ch.b
: !I Krt, I.. 1::(h
in 193(j
P t `ea,2,no
,,,,d S n As-octili in e-
I: : and manaeet lie lk
II an,: I, ,‘ hy 11,. 3,,IN,11
1 th:,,ugh,,u1 the South and ins




Paul A. Lame. Jr.. son of Mr. and
NI:a Paul A Laine. Sr.. 206 Ed-
dings. Fulton. Kentucky. was giv-
en his silver gunner's wings and
promoted to the grade of corporal
when he completed the flexible
gunnery course for radio men at
the Yuma Army Air Field this
week Prior to his training in flex-
ible gunnery. Corporal Lame grad-
uated from the Radio Operators
and Mechanics School. Sioux Falls.
South Dakota lie a graduate of
Fallon High School and attended
the UniversIty of Kentucky.
V
LOST—Billfold. cow:airline cur-
rency, I. ('. pass. Hunting License.
and other papers tiood Reuard.
Return J. D. Patterson, I. C Depot
talk, heiga-ash and whitewash vote
buying with public funds The
old tricks of deception. and prom-
ise-making politics. should go by
the waysair. Johnn come,
, or ganization cf a green-wrap
tive in the Water Valley sectian.
Farmers interested in growing
s: tomatoes for tiro gret•n-wrap mar-
' ket, should contact the Farm Edi-
tor of The Fulton County News at
once. It is piobable that a mar-
ket and packiret shod can be es-
tablished and plans completed (ta-
ttle approaching season.
It is stated that experienced
men will he available 1,, growers
to advise as to the most market-
ahle varieties. best seed. eV.. It is
pointed out that every grower
knows Mat in times like these,
\Olen the demand for fresh fruits
and vagetables is unusually. strong,
and supplies ate not over-abund-
ant. retail prices go up. Under
such conditions. a quality product.
crop. well-marketed, brings great-
er returns.
Growers can now ht•lp to es-
tablish a vegetable market in this
a•etion that will t•ndure by con-
tinuing to maintain, or raise, the
standards of quality. grading and
sizing, so that West Kentucky vege-
tables would become recognized on
the market. Many favorable con-
ditions are said to exist in this sec-




Judge Leslie L. Hindman. 51. well
known wes.tern Kentucky attor-
ney. and Circuit Court judge ot the
First Judicial Distriet romnosed
Fulton. Hickman. Carlisle, Ballard
and Graves counties died Monday at
2 a.m.. at the Baptist hospital in
Memphis. Funeral services were
conducted Taesday afterneon at the
Clinton Methodist church with Rev.
underhill officiating.
Despite failing health for sev-
eral months, Judge Hindman had
aontinued his judicial duties. up to
the January term of the Fulton
circuit court, v:hich was to con-
vene Monday at Hickman. Court
was adjourned until another judge
could be appointed to fill the vac-
ancy left by Judge Hindman's un-
timely death.
A native of Hickman county.
Judge Hindman had served as at-
torney far the county during the
ra rind of 1914-1922 He had been
circuit judee since 1938.
rereived his preliminary edu-
cation in Hickman county schools.
where he later ta.ight. and attend-
ed the University ef Ken:ucky and
the Cumberland School of Law.
lo•hanon. Tenn. utter, he valu-
ated in 1907. He was admitted to
the Kentucky bar- 
year
and engaged in practice in Clinton
until Its death He was a law! part-
ner of 'he late D. O. Myatt.
Judge Hindman was a member
of the Clinton Methodist church and
served al a teacher of the Men's
Bible Class for fr.ore than 25 years
He is survived by his widow, Mrs.
Ruby Samuels Hindman of Clinton;
two sisters. Mrs. Bert Walker. of.
Clinton and Mrs. Howard Stevens
of Hickman county; two brothers.
Ernest Hindman of Clinton, and.
Lewis Hindman of Detroit; several.
nieces and nephews. including Mis
Frederiak Brock of Clinton and
Jim Walker of the U. S. Navy.
Active pallbearers were: Wiley
Utterback. Clyde Hopkini, Eurey W.
Pathick. H. T Griffey. Henry Alex-
ander an dJack Pohnson. Honorary
pallbearers were attorneys from the
first district.
Burial was in the Clinton ceme-
tery.
 V 
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Johnson of
Los Angeles have returned to their
home after several weeks visit with
Mr. Johnson's mother, and sister.
'Ars. A. G. Campbell of the
marching home If this happens. community.
it will save millions of lives in Mrs. Hortense Brooks
future pol treat wars. ;field visited in Fulton
z
7:30 p.m.. at the Cayce High Schocl
At this time the annual election o
officers will be held, including th
esrd.-at csidara, SeCr eta ry
tio•asur,•r. and hao, delegates a
large, and ror.firm eornmunity
presidents. al eativ eleeted by each
corn:windy, a, directors to repr'•-
sent hoar respective communities
f•dhe.vs, Pah ..t Cratchfi. Id.
Cayce. Sylvan Shad.•. Hickman-
Daiwa:vine and Western
Two affiliated member-. to rep-
resent the AS,OCI al Women Div-
ision will also he ehosen The
program committee consists of S.
V. Foy. County Agent: Mrs Cath-
c•rine Th.ompson. Home Demonstra-
tion Agent. and Mrs. Cecil Burnette
reports a very interesting program
in the making.
W_ 0 Parr. Organization
Director of Paducah. wall again be
;he principal speaker. Ntr. Mc-
Gehee urges all farmers to be pres-
ent at this annual convention,
aarich completes another year of
accomplishments and constructs





Farm and Home Week
A very fine meeting has been
arranged for the Farm and Herne
Week. which will be held in Lex-
ington. January 25-28. Fulton
county b sending a delegation of
homemakers. with the following
scheauled to make the convention.
Mrs Bryan Keatby. Mrs John
McClanahan. Mrs. Gerald Binford.
. Austm. Mrs Marron
Dawes. Mrs Billie McGehee. Mrs.
Roy D Taylor. Mrs Paul Choate.
Mrs. J C Lawson. Mrs Paul Clack.
Mrs Cade King. Mrs. Richard
Mobley. Mrs. Parke Wheeler. and
Mrs. Catherine Thompson. Home
Demonstration Agent
0/. C. NEWS
R. E Barr. coal traffic manager
of Chicago, will arrive here Satur-
rarv e,oening rnnte rhte?eo
F R Mays. vice president and
general manager. and W. A. John-
ston. asa•dant general manager. of
Chicago. were in Fulton Tuesday.
• C Jones. trainmaster. was in
Jacksan Tuesday
T C Nelms. ta,veling engineer.
retutt.:s: Tsesclay night f:orn Rip-
ley-. Nits,. where was called on
aneoant of the death of an uncle.
L E fuel engineer. uas
tn Memphis Wednesday
J N1 O'Connor. tannoarste: was
in Jackson Wednes-day
D B Vaughn. a.asistunt trair
master. was in Memphis Wedr..!
day.
J. Dame. supervisor Dyers-
burg. was in Fulton Monday
C. H Carney. division englara
Paducah. was in Fulton Monday.
Frank Bryant. clerk. and J
Car:ender. yard clerk. were in Pa-
ducah jast Friday
Local Rank
Elects Of f icers
The City National Bank elected
he following offv:ers for this year:
N G. Cooke. president. W A
Terry, %ice president: C. P. WO-
lams. executive vice president and
ashler. B J Pigue. assistan. cash-
er an.. John Daniel. teller The
ame Floird of Directors were elect -
Kt as !dimes. W A Terry. F
Burke. 1. II Weaks. D Davis. L
E. Biouder. Joe Browder, C P
ana N. G. Cooke.
There's money to spend and
toney to lcnd. 1-oit Lttle to
buy and that's too high
MaS-1 The human race has come from




f One of the most suece.s.sful con
e yentions in the history of the Kan
tucky Farm Bureau Federation
oaas held in Louisville, January 12-
- 14, states B McGehee, seeretaty
of the Fulton County F'arm e.
Th.. mganilatior. obtainea it, Leg-
e.t niembe-ship in any one year,
consisting of over 20.000 members.
Mr. Alex Calv.•rt of Mason coun-
ty was re-el. cted president for his
second term. and Mr. Harve Mar-
tin of McCracken county succeeded
Mr. Rose° Stone. who would not
aecept re-election as dinctor of the
Fiist District or Purchase Area.
The following delegates from
this county attended: Rosco Stone,
president: It J. French. vice presi-
dent: S. V. Foy. County Agent;
Mrs. Catherine Thompson, Hnme
Demonstration Agent; Martin Cor-
der. Clifton Everett. Samuel E.
Holly, Arlie Batts. Mrs. Cecil Bur-
nette and Elizabeth Brasfield of
the local Farm Burcau office.
The women delegates represented
the affiliation of the Associated
Womee Division. Mr. McGehee said
that all reported a wonderful trip
and a grand time.
The Fulton County Farm bureau
comprising 738 members. realizing
the graveneas of the Administra-
tion's attempt to scare the public
into believing that the only alter-
Dative to subsidies is runaway food
prices and inflation, has. it order
to its part toward defeatuig subsi-
dies. adopted the following resolu-
tion.: at a call meeting of its Board
oi
Whereas. it is our belief that
consumer sub.sidies will eventually
lead to sneraliaerl agriculture and
undermine our democratic form of
government
It is resolved that this Board go
on record as ultimately opposing
food subsidies in any form. but
gives the support to thy continua-
tion of support prices to farmers
which we think is the only fair so-
lution of securing the necessary
production of food to win this war.
Be it r"solved that subsidies
would also larger national
debt and ultimately higher taxes
returning stickers who am now ex-
posing their very Ilves to torture
aad hardstno. and even death. that
We, the civilian eonsumer. might
cat a r.1 !VC in peace
Therefore. be it Battu, resolved.
that the 43;iy plan is
far les, milat:,:nory tnv sys-
tvm consarrcr sabsidies and we
rocomrnend that the stabilization
act af October 2. 1942. • ,• 
,• ,
carried out SO as to
and t.vag,•s. and ham,-




Miss Nora N1:aors is better.
Mrs. Robert Batts is doing nicely.
Miss Helen King is improving
Mrs Fannie Johnson is doing all
right
Mrs Carl Bostick and baby dau-
ghter are dome fine
Joe Frad Laiker of Union City
Rout 4. has been dismissed
Mrs Bedford Carter and hat•y
have luso" chsrrh.sed
Mrs Ralph Winstead was dis-
missed Saturciry
Jones Clinic
Mrs Hubbard Newton and baby
have been dismissed
Mrs II C Pit:1-ott remains about
;he same
Mrs Laura Reeves is improving
Mr Gus Farmer is better.
 V 
Mr and Mrs Roy Moore of Cape
Gira-deau. Mo.. visited with Mrs
Harry Drese"ry and mother Sun-
day.
Mrs Carl King visited Mrs Bill
Barber Monday afternoon
Farmers and Land
Rank With The Best
In United States
Congratulations
The Farwirs of Fulton Coun-
ty have set a brilliant example
in the war effort as is attested
by the Achievement Award
which has been given them by
the U. S. D. A., for their merit-
orious service in agricultural
produrtiOn.
Fulton County is one of the
four in Kentucky. to receive this
distinctive award rhe fine
work of the farm bureaus. the
eouritv and home agents and
every individual farmer wes
responsible for this recognition.
Fulton County has alwar.
been noted a% a great agricul-
tural center and the farmers
justly deserve the recognition
the. have again received.
—THE PUBLISHER
Four Kentucky counties—Fulton,
Grant. Hardin and Wayne— have
been nomir.att•d by the State USDA
War Board for the Agricultural Ac-
hievement "A" Award. was the
announcement made this week by
M. D. Ftoyse, chairman.
The Agricultural Arshievement
"A" Award is an award made by
the War Food Administratam to
continue having outstanding Agri-
cultral performance. in honor of
farm families in those counties.
In announcing the counties nom-
iated for the Award, M D. Royse
stated: "Although only four coun-
ties could be noniinated to receive
the "A" awards. every county in
the State Las done an excellent
job in producing food for the war
effort. Every farmer in Kentucky
has done his part in maintaining
the arsenal of food for our Fight-
mg men. This has been accom-
plished an the face of extreme
lairdships. I !egret that there is
not ao award available for everv
farmer and county in the State."
Arrangements have not been com-
aleted for the presentation cere-
monies The awarding of the "A"
Flag which is dane on behalf of
the War Fc.od A d •^',1!strli,on will
be made by Officers of the Armed
Services as recognition of the





A well arranged meeting and
dinner was given at tne Carr insta-
tute in Fulton Thursday night by
members of the Palestine Farm Bu-
reau group. which is noted for its
fine work in th,s section of the
county
An e:ection of officers was held.
and some interr,ting talks were
made. Tne chant-mg host ••••.rs. serv-
ed a delightful dinner
  N'
DEATHS
5IRS. S. A. WEST
Mrs Savannah A West, age fa.
wochl.r.sclay l'•,roistry 12, At
the blame of her dairghter, Mrs. J.
H. Robertson, 915 Vine-street fol-
lowing an extended illness She
had been a resident of this city fur
45 years. Funeral cervices were
conducted Friday from the liorn-
beak Funeral Home by the Rev.
Pentecost of Dres.den and Rev. W.
E Nitschke. pastor af the First
Methodist church of this city. In-
terment followed in Fairview ceme-
tery.
Mrs West was a native of Callo-
way county. but moved to Fulton
in 1398. Her husband died many
vears ago, and since then stir had
lived with her children. She was
a member of the Primitive Baptist
church, and until health prevent-
ed. she was faithful in her church
work.
She is survived by four song, La-
Clede and Enloe West of this city,
David C. West of Dallas. Texas.
G. West of St. Louis: one
daughter, Mrs. J H Robertson of
Felton: e grsnelchtughter, 51 =.
Mary Frances Curry cif Los Angeles;
a grandson, Claude A. West. If the






THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
"-W
THE OLD WAY
(A Sermon by E. A. Autrey)
Text: Jeremiah 6:13
Thus saith the Lord' "Stand ye
in the ways and see and ask for the
old path wherein 'is the good way
and walk therein. and ye shall find
reed for your souls but they said
ave will not %all. therein.'"
We are living in an advanced
day. It is a time of achievements,
discoveries, inventiens end. intel-
lect. Many things have been
changed in recent years in mod-
ernizing the world. Many old
thiags have been junk-heaped, but
It is wise tu remind ourselves that
there dre some things which do
not change and upun which we are
unable to imp. ove. I want to re-
mind you tnat God is the same
yesterday, today and forever. Our
God is the God of Isaac and Jacob.
Christianity has not changed since
it was introduced by Jesus Christ
two thousand years ago. The
church has r.ot changed, it was not
intended to be changed; eherefore,
any man that endeavors to alter
Grad's irestaution is plasine himself
in a most dangerous position. The
Bible does not change with chang-
ing generatiors and conditions. It
remains the same as it was when
given to inari from Cod. Let us
never forget that from time to time
the world must be changed so as
to fit into Christ. bet:T.:sc.- Christ
and His teachings do not change.
They remain the same at all times.
The fundamental and basic needs
of man have not changed. Man
continues to face the same enemies
namely sin and Satan as he did in
the beginning. Man has always
stood in need of a supreme helper.
The passing centuries have not
changed the plan. ways and pur-
pose of God. I ana led to believe
that there are many people who
have strayed from God's way of
doing things. therefore, the pur-
pose of this message is to invite and
persuade you to return to the old
way that is pointed out to us in ,
our text.
In the first place. I beseech you'
to return to the old way of preach-
ing. As I see it. this is one of our
greatest needs. Throughout the
land today there is too much weak,
deluded. non - gospel preaching.
There is a good deal of quibbling.
We have far too mut::: compromis-
ing, man-pleasing preaching and
not enough of the type that pleases
God. Many spokesmen for God
are afraid o: Afraid cf t.vhat
they think or what they say, and
there are few who disregard God
altogether. In view of this. no
wonder the world is in the awful
condition in which we and it to-
day. Any time that preachers fail
to preach the Gospel. the world
will inevitably come to chaos and
ruin. Therefore. Let us immedi-
ately go back to the preaching of
the Bible. Therein. is plenty for
ail—then we are sure that we are
preaching the words and will of
God. litany have substituted book
revues for the pure Gospel Too
many aermons are composed of
far-fetched graveyard illus, t ions.
gaiaa atneatw and fairv tales_ Many
can hardly be called sermons_ They
are nothing less than cold lectures.
We need to come back to preach-
ing salvation by grace alone The
truth of the matter is that we have
no other God-given message The
failure.. to preach salvatian by
grace has caused many poor souls
to be fooled and lost. trying other
ways The scripture says that any
man who woald try some other
v.-ay would be eottal'asd to th:ef
and iebte;.
We need to eorre I-ao's to the
place where tho congregation can
hear in umnis.akahle lar.guage the
condemnation of sin Our rr es-
sage should label sin: show its ef-
fects and the one way of escape.
God is against sin. Sin is against
Man and God. It is not something
to be played with. it must be con-
demned. Our message should
have as its center the Cross of
Christ Such preaching will in-
spire, inform. anct lead rren to
salvation. The Cross is the best
place for our homes. churches. na-
tions and individuals. Therefore,
we conimitt a great injustice to all
when it es omitted from our mes-
sages We are the watchmen on
the wail. We have a goca: respon-
sibility both to God and to Man. It
is our duty. then. to do our best on
every occasion.
In the second place. I urge you
to retuen to the old way of godly
living. It ts impesative that we do.
Everything depends upon it. The
loose living of God's people have
in many instar.ces brought great
tremble upon the world te 
mnny
cases it is impossible to differenti-
ate between the Chunch and the
world. Many Christians looie live,
aet and speak like non-Chi..Miens
They are to be found at the acne
places, committing thr same deeds,'
which is most detrimental to the
cause truth and righteousness. I
Godly living means to live as near-,
ly like Christ as it is possible. It
means to grow in grace and knowl-
edge of the lord. Godly living
means mutual aid of Christians.
 I
We are brothers and sisters
production field, thereby creating
jobs and steady employment. That
ia the only way to save d
emocracy
in this country."—Cliftun (N. J
Times.
V 
Those. who make history don't
have time to write it
Relativity. A woman sptn ing
Christ. It seems to me that Christ- 
ually fit to perform his task. You show their colors than it is t
oday.
tans should stop knifinit each other, wil
l have to suffer if you leave Therefore, for the sak
e of on, 
an hour making up her face and
one minute making up her mind.
tattling and baek-biting. These you
r post unfilled. So. I plead won't you heed the plea 
of Jett.-
iniah, 6:16 and get right with God? When a hen 
cackles she's call-
THE END , ing attention to a freshly 
laid egg.




"It's a safe bet that the nten in'
service are not one-half as much
interested in a back home proxy
for next year's presidential elec-
tion as they are in winning this
war as soon as possible and com-
ing home to east their own ballot an
Tx-rson. And, believe you me,
those boys are going to know what
things are discrediting to the'
Church and most disgusting to the;
public. On the other hand, Christ-
.houuld help eaeh other bv
kindness. cooperation. speaking
words of cheer and on all occasions
manifesting the spirit of Christ.,
We should live every moment
knowing that Christ is ever-pres-
ent seeing and hearing what we do
and say. It appears to ma that
many people live as though Christ
was millions of miles away. I as-
sure you that he isn't far away
but very near at all times to help.
We should not manifest our Christ-
ianity on Sundays only but should
live every day the Christ centered
life, at work. at play and at home.
Carry your religion because it is
needed at all "toes. We shoold
take men like Paul and Phillip for
our patterns. They went all out
for God. The old way of godly Ey-
Ina will stimulate the Church and
attract the lost to Chtist.
yuu will find no regrets, no tears,
no misfortune. Instead you will
find much peace, joy and many
blessings. In the hour of worship.i
you shut out Ilk world with its
problems and disappointments and
come nearer to God In this day
of distress the church needs every
member at hus poet of duty spirit-
In the third place. I urge you to
s.oesa te the old wav of prayer.
There are too many so-called
prayers which are uttered for the
cars of men; therefore, they never
go any fuithei. I am thoroughly
mivinced that prayer is the solu-
tion of our many problems. Not
the lip-type of prayer but the
heart-type of praying. Player
must come from the heart and be
of faith Christianity is a spirit-
ual religion: it is heart-felt and not
formalistic. All great men have
walked the old path of prayer. We
accomplish more on our knees than
on our feet. I am a great believer
in the family altar. I feel that it
should be re-erected. The breaking
down of the family altar will lead
to the breaking down of our church
and nation. In many homes today.
the family gathers around the
card table and the wine glass in-
stead of gathering around the altar.
In many of our churches. the mid-
v,•eek service is attended by a
baker's dozen, while the vast Maj-
kol aly either sit home or go out to
some social engagement. Every
Christian should be present at these
meetings to offer prayers to God
for His goodness and petition for
His continued blessings and leader-
ship. It is thiough prayer that we
victories. receive inspiration
and revelations. It is in plate, that
we lay our burdens down and life
loads from other's hearts. I re-
mind you of Paul and Silas in
Phillipi. how by prayer the prison
doors were opened arid they were
set free. I aLso remind you of
Christ in Gethsemane. where He
gathered strength and courage to
do the ail' of God These men
v.-ere in the ola svay of praying.
Prayer will change things It will
shinge broken homes into warm-
'warted placc-s. of worship. It will
change nations from warring and
blood-shedding to peace - loving.
God-honoring people. It will change
individuals from undesirables into
decent citizens. In II Chronicles,
7:14 we mad - "If my people who
are called by my name will hum-
ble themselves, ard pray and seek
my faoe and turn from their wick-
ed ways. then wil! I hear from
heaven. and will forgi‘e their sins
.:.nd will heal their land.
In ine foul in plaee. I urge you
r return to the old way cf wor-
ship. It might be better under-
stood if we call it church-going.
Attendance upon the worship ser-
vices is a necessity to spiritual
health. This vsill account for many
weaklings and dy.-arfs In the
worship services. a man finds food
for his soul. med:cine for his ills
It stands to reason that of a snan
never feeds his physical body that
he will soon become weak and un-
healthy. The same is trite la the
spiritual realm—ttat man that
,never comes to God's table for
!spiritual fax!. will starve his soul
,and become sickly Church at-
Itendance is a nosessity to strength,
power and vlsion Your presence
i.vont.hip is a testimon and ex-
ample Someone thInks you to be
the- bes: example of Christ in all
the world. You practice staying
3way from Church and in a short
while you will wander off in sin.
There are many parents today who
are unconsciously leading their
children into the path of unright-
eousness by not accompanying them
tent-stop aarvieet and hy allow-
ing the show, the picnic and visita-
tion to unsurp their time, May I
assure you that they will be un-
happy and losers by such practices.
In the old way of church-going
with you to return to the old way
of win ship.
In the fifth place, I call upon
yat„. sy.yr..•• V,Rd-A th 10 ri way
of faith. Many of our people today
are walking by sight. This practice
is unwholesome fur the Church.
The Church is not operated like
any other institution or business--
WC operate by taith. I feel that we
should have more faith in the
Bible which is the word of God.
Christians should have no fear.
There are many plaees in the Bible
that assures us of everything we
need. God will keep every piom-
ise: He has never broken a prom-
ise. You can anchor your faith in
the Bible—it is infallible. We
should live its teaching3, art upon
its hioriiises. go assea ding le its
commands and belieee to the
last word. It should be preached
and taught in all lands and in
every service. God means exactly
what He says. We can depend on
that. I ft-el that we should have
more faith in God ahd trust all to
Ilim—put everything in tits namis.
Many Christians live as if God did
not exist. We ate not to trust
everything to Man and his methods
lweause these will
churches. nations. and
trued everything except God.
feel that it is atenit time Pe*
try Him. We have a great
He is greater than our pi.
enemies. and tasks. In the
day of uncertainty we need te
faith in God's leading& because II
alone can lead us victoriou-
through the storm. We must tra
His ability and His program. 1
reminct you of the faith of Daniel]
Moses. the Hebrew children and
disciples. They were on the old!
way of faith. Faith alone w •
oveicome all obstacles. Faith
victory. Encamped along
hills of light yo Christian sok:a-a-
rise and press the battle ...re the
night shall veil the glowing skie.
against the foe in vales below. Let
our strength be heralded. Faith is
the victory we know that over-
comes the world.
cause you are disobedient In the!
old way you will find success. So'
many have failed They are fail- I
ing now end they will continue to'
fail simply because they have de-
toured from God's way. God ILS
calling us back to the old way. In'
all the history of torna the need
was never greater for Christians to
they want when they come hoine.I
And we don't believe it is going
to be more regimentation."— ,
Poudre (Col.) Valley.
"A continued policy of progres-
.sive taxation which increases step
hy step to a point of virtual confis-
ca ion of earnings, actually prohib-
its the investment of savings in in-
dustrial expansion that will be
needed to furnish employment af-
ter the war.
"A tax plan shoidd be prepared
•n„.. to take effect itereedtateiy the
I sear stops. v..hish would offer in-
Hentive to every workable dollar toge: out and take a chance in the
Finally. I urge you to return to
the old way of soul-winning. Win-
ning the lost is the greatest busi-
ness in the world. In thts 'ousiness
we are dealing svith life—that part
of man that must spend eietiuty
in eithor condemnation or bliss. I
feel that our first obligation is to
win the lost. The individual or
church that is not Evangelistic,
seems to me to be out of place in
God's program. Our greatest op-
portunity and privilege is to a .:
the lost. There are many a.
have never won a soul to Ch.:
Many have never tried to won
one. My philosophy is -
heathen. and you won I have
fight him." This leads me to
that it is my optreon that serne
failed many — years ago, to s
some little boys who later erew
to be men occupying places of at-•
ority at the heads of natter.
due to their greed and god
plunged the world into wat „-
a result. the whole world suffers!
great loss.
The lost soul is doomed
has him bl:nded and hungry
the tru.h. The lost stands in r.
of what you. as a Christiar..
He is your responsibility. •
the Judgement Day we C•
must give an account of 11 ..
:-.1!:::!.. arge this responsibility
orde • to uen the lose you must
right. No man that lives like the
Devil can influence another to,
Christ The reason why many mem-'
bers of the Church are not soul- .
winners is simply because they ,
are not livtrig right It is a shame
to go week in and week out with.-
eut winning a. least one persor
Chrtst. Winning the lost is ;•..
responsibility of every church ol.
fvnal. In my experience I have
found some deacons who were not
soul winners. I firmly believe that
no man is oualified to Ix, a deaeor.
or a Sunday School teacher or
hold any office in the church. who
does hot practice winning the lost
I plead with you to be atsout the
master business of winning souls
To get on the main line anti begin
pointing men to life in Christ.
In conclusion. may I say that in
the old way that is called to our
attention by our text. you will find
much happiness. Mane of you are
unhappy because you are out of
harmony with God. In the old
way you will find peace with Man
and God. The reason for your




n Itt.ve5 promptly be-
cause a ie. toalt to the seat of the
trouble to heip loosen and rxir.1 gerni
laden phlegm. and aid nature to soothe
raw. tender inflamed bronchial
mucous licculibrarw., Tell your druggist
to -ell you it bottle of Cretanuislon with
the und,rstanding :ioti must like the
way It qui( kly allays the cough or you
are to have your money hack.
CREOMULSION
For Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitiv
WALLPAPER and PAINT!
See Ils For Your Wallpaper and Paint Needs
Beautiful design.s anti colors for every room that
 are priced to
stilt every purse.
Ask t's About FREE SIINF:RWARE PREMIUMS
We also Repair and Rebuild All Types Office
Machines and Carry A Full Line
Office Supplies
FULTON
Wallpaper & Office Supply Co.





1944 is going to see many more changes in the United
States. It's the war and the National Election sea-
son, when people will have many and varied opinions about
v.-hat is the correct thing to do.
BUT, v.-e here at home must keep a level head and go
about our business undisturbed by sweeping world influences.
The "Boys" want to come back home and find it the same.
That's why they are fighting--yes, dying—to preserve the
good, old American way of life. We on the Home Front have
a job to do--and let's do it. Let's keep out the numerous "isms"
and the exotic thinking that seeks to infest our country from
foreign lands. There's only one "ism" for us—real American-
ism! Where every real American is willing to sacriice, fight
and even die, to maintain the concepts of Democracy as set out
in our Constitution by our forefathers.
HERE at home we must be vigilant and preserve these
selfsame freedoms and liberties that our boys go abroad to
fight and die to preserve. We must keep alive our civic and com-
munity spirit of good fellowship and progress by "s'noulder-to-
shoulder" effort and unity. Nothing must ever lead us to for-
get for one moment this duty we owe to ourselves and our
children.
SOMETIMES it takes real p:t..'tn,A. and courage to
carry on in Giese trying times. But our burdens are never un-
bearable—for they are always light,?r than those of some one
else. If you don't think so, just look around—the world over.
Right?
WELL. stiffen up that old backbone, and let's do things
in Fulton during 1944. There are plenty of jobs that need
doing. Don't let down because of the war— don't v.-ait for
George to do it. DO TT YOURSELF.
tullon County News
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P I 11 Ait F.RA NOte
WEING GIVEN REAL for a number of yeses foll
owing the infants' wear. Eath returning
CONSIDERATION BY ALL
Every American is lorking for-
ward to the day when Hitler will
meet defeat and the boys will
come marching home. Hitler is ex-
pected to meet his "waterloo" any-
where between tomorrow and the
end of 1944. But the worst is not
over yet: there is a grim battle
ahead, with tremendous easualties
and sacrifices. The fighting front
and the home front MUSA remain
united to hasten the end of the
seefest, ane bring the "ley ef vie-
tray nnd peare..
What will the postwar era be
like? The shift of Indust:7 from
veer production to civilian produr-
tion will be very gradual. We'll
still be fighting a war in the Paci-
fic (from er es to three or mnre
years,' after the fighting has
stopped in Europe. War produc
tion, therefore, will not suddenly
stop; it simply will he shift
ed to
meet thr changed demands of the
changed fighting area.
Demobilization of the eight to
ten million men in service will
likewise be gradual; there'll still
be a lot of fighting to do in the
Pacific and a lot of policing to do
in Europe.
If there is any shock or slump in
• business folloeing the end of the
European war it will be of short
close of the war. Likewise, agri-
culture will have to keep pace to
keep up with the demands at home
and abroad.
The "surplus property" held by
the government at the close of the
war will not create the havoc in the
market that occurred after the first
Ilutaq emu ant sclais tor eam perom
taken in Congress to arrange for an
orderly disposal of this surpluses.
Much of it will go to the relief of
the distitute of the world.
Various industries will be af-
rea  y • ,ntinUe raid re se d, fie
nds for CRU7'Clik'IELD. R. 2 ROCK SPRINGS
giddier will require a new outfit ., Miss Elisabeth Duque spent
of rivilian clothing. !Monday with her grandmother,
Not all the women and girls will —rs •in George Ferguson.
want to give up their war jobs, !Mr. and Mrs. Bill Halterman and
but business and industry gener-
ally WIII give preference to the re- 
Mrs. Ruth Lomax helped their
mother move Monday.
turning soldier. Many millions Paul Planet has sailed. Our
prayers go with him. A letter re-
ceived from each of the following,
011ie and Bill Edwards and James
of women and girls will necessarily
resume a more domestic lite.
Competition following the post-
war boom will be intense. In the
not too distance future we 
see a Lee Childers, say they are O. K.
rather completely industrialized 
James Lee is taking special train-
ing over seas. Bill is resting after
world. Tee productive capucity
this industrialized world will be big 
battle, also he is a Corporal,
ries, reestectien will be not mere-land 
011ie says ne IS Side. Robert
. a title he once wouldn't accept,lessesseersess seers V111,1r1•1 that sur•
ly the problem of a few 
industrial., Nugent wrote home lest week
 but
ize donations, but will become 
a:his whereabouts are unknown.
pre-e'en-, of the world. 
',George Ferguson is here for 15
The solution of this problem may 
'days. James Lomax has been
call for some rather far-reaching ,
calld for examination. Robert Bel-
political and economic change
s.; lew is still in Louisiana.
Solving of the many probiems, 'Mies P
aulcne Waggons's, Mr and
arising out of the new economic' Mrs. J. 
G. Plante, Mrs. Laura Ed-
stress will be a major one, requir- !wards
 and son Bob and Mrs. Ruth
ing infinite wisdom and planning.J.soma
x shopped in Fultoa Wednes-
Therefore, winning of the peace, day.
and sanely planning the future, will Mr. and Mrs. Clarenc
e Disque
be far more difficult teem winning and son Earl, and Mr. an
d Mrs. Mr. Johnnie Moore spent Thurs-
the victory. iGeorge Ferguson spent W
ednesday day afternoon with JOC Snow.
The wse era has brought about' with Mr. and Mrs. George F
ergus Mr. and Mrs. Pat Snow, Mr. El-
many changes—and fast. It has son, Jr.. near Union City. 
Tenn. more Copelen and Miss Martha
disrupted homes, the political and i Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Attebery, Mr. Kay Copelen visited Mr. and Mr
s.
economic stability of nations. It and Mrs. Willis Attebery, and Mr. Elmer Walston Saturday
 morning.
has brought to adulthood millions'land Mrs. Joe Luten enjoyed the Mr. Turney Lee Br
yd visited
of youths of the world, who have levening Thursday with Mr. and Robbie Moore a while Fri
day night
come up with ideas created out of . .,. „ - Mr. and Mrs. Porte
r LC11/15 BrIll
duration and will be due more 
to prime requisite in the Paci
fic war. -whirlpool" of mternalism. 
Wens-,
i Mr. and Mrs. Glealon Howell 
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Walston were
fear than to ceorromic ceeditien
s. se the auto plants will contin
ue to lanhood has found new freedems
,
had supper with Mr. and Mrs. Lee 
supper guests of Mr and Mrs. Hub
The destruction of commodities 
make airplanes. We may not ha
ve whir:h will iind exprees,on arid iref Roper Thursday evening. I 
Bered eed eel r,isley regle.
and productive facilities throug
h- any new automobiles unti
l 1945. fluence the future development 
, Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Copelen
Mrsd. Geforge Ferguson spe
nt 1
out the world (frarticularly in tile 
Tires and gasoline for civilien u
se our civilization. Science, medi-j from Mayfield, Mr.
 and Mrs. A. E.
industrial heart of Europe) h
as will continue to be limited 
until eine, indestiy, ti anspustaree
n, esea- Thurs ay a ternoon wi
th Mrs. Ruth
!Green and son JiMMIP and Mrs
been so great that the produ
ctive the Pacific is cleared up. 
live thinking, and every phase 
of Lomax. —rs ,Georgin Moore spent Sunday with
capacity of this country will be 
As the boys come home
 we will life, has found methods and ex- 
Mrs. Mary McClanahan, :vi . Mr. and Mrs. Elmore Copelen and
drawn upon for some years in or
d- have an epidemic of wedd
ings: pressions. Yes, the future ho
lds Rcy Neehery, Mrs. Delma Bi
nford, farnly.
er to replace the loss. We can, 
more home furnishiegs will he need- 
maze. advancements nad changes— 
Mrs. Edna Alexander and M e Mir. and Mrs. Leighman Elliott
therefore count on great indus
trial eel; and in due time an
 increased aF, well as many headaches. 
Ruth Lomax called to see Mr.
 Dee,
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs
V Wade who remains
 critically ill. p, ie moore
• • • •,••• •••• 0$,•;•• •.$1.11,1OP
ovcr from war tn nroduc-
hon. The textile industry can re-
sume civilian production almost at
°nee. Our present acute short-
ages in staple lines should be
promptly relieved, but a destitute
world will need and will get our
surplus textile products for some
time to come.
The metal industries will be
slower in resuming civilian pro-
duction. First eon the "preferenee
list" are railroad equipment, trucks
and supple's for public utilities.
Consumers' durable goods come
next: electric irons, refrigerate/re,
eashing machines, radios, acuttrn
elr aners, typewi iters, end office
machines.
Automobiles are fe. back on the
list The big automibile plants trie
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AT THE LOWEST COST IN 
HISTORY
$5,000 — $10.000 BiNoN-Es
i $50mv DAMAGE
ma PROPERTY
i "A- Ration Card  
S11.50
I 
"13- Ration Card ____ _  $15.
75
"C" Ration Card  .S
16.75
I AT THE PRESENT LOW 
PRESIIUM COST NO MOTtit
tle I
CAN AFFORD TO DRIVE WI
THOUT THIS FORM OF
PROTECTION
GET STANDARD STOCK comr
ANv INeURANCE AT THIS
NEVI* LOW COST—TODAY.









Mrs. Jess Cashon is attending
the bedside of her sister near 
Ful 
gham
Mr. ad Mrs. K. H. Moore and
Mrs. Ora Elliott spent Monday
with Mrs. Nettie Finch.
Mrs. Willina Veatch attended the
Homemakers meeting et Mrs. Del-
ma Binfords Moncley.
Mrs. Colen Brown visited Mrs
Nora Copelen Monday.
Mr. Jimmie Green spent Monday
night with Elmore Copelen.
Mrs. Julia Byrd spent Tuesday
with her mother, Mrs. }fettle
Finch.
Mrs. Willie D. Snow, Mrs. Hint
Bone and Mr. Cornell Bcne visited
Mrs. Dollie Snow and Mrs. Ella
Veatch a while Thursday morn-
ing. They left tor Detroit Saturday
night.
Mrs. Colen Brown spent Wed-
nesda / with Mrs. Nellie Taylor.
Mrs. Nina Moore and Miss Ina
Bellew attended the missionary
society Thursday.
Cpl. Robert A. Brown, and Misses
Martha and Hilda Stallins visited
Mr. and Mrs. Elmore Copelen for
a while Thursday night.
'BENNETT HOMEMAKERS
MONTHLY MEETIhiia
The Bennett Homemakers club
met Thursday, January 13, at the
home of Mrs Wales Austin, West
of Fulton. Two visitors and sev-
en regular members being present.
The visitors were Mrs. George
Gordon and Mrs. Russell Brown of
Route 3. Mrs. Gordon is a former
member and we welcome her back
and also Mrs. Brown into th,• club
as a new member.
At noon a bountiful pot luck
;rime, Wia, beret d. Mrs. S. S.
Brown gave the major project les-
son, which was "How to Care Fur
arid nese, re eVer'-'-^ r'ser"ee
Home Appliances." The least we
can do is to make things last and
take care of them to the best of our
ability. Mrs. O. C. Croft gave Lilt
reading on "The Rocking Chair
Tour, Famous cities of Italy—Ven-
ice, Naples, Rome and Genoa. This
club will meet in February with
Mrs. M. E. Dawes on college street
  V 
People do not like the bare truth
so they dress it up.
W. W. Jones & Sons
F WWI U;
129 University Phune 294
MARTEN, TENN.





Wacthes, Clocks and Time
Pieces of All Kinds Accurate-
ly Repaired at Low Cost by—
ANDREWS
JEWELRY COMPANY
Miss Winnie Veatch visited Miss 
Mr. and Mrs. Bolen were throurrh
Laura Evesett in Clinton Stmeav 
Crutchfield Friday.
afternoon. 
' • Mr. nad Mrs. Earl Oliver are the
Mr. and elfs. J. B. Williams. Jr . 
proud parents of a baby girl named
have moved from Harriman, Tenn., 
Barbara Jean. The Olivers live in
to the Y. A. Milner place here. 
Akron.
, Mrs. Douglas of Route 2 called
 A card from Bob Ale.xander in
'on Mrs. Eva Seat Saturday after-
 Los Angeles, Calif.. states he is,
noon. 
just up from an attack of flu.
Mrs. Allen Noles is able to be up Mr. Tom Arring
ton killed hogs
after being ill bed with lumbago Thursday. Mrs. Edna
 Alexandre
 last week. and Carl Scot
t went form this , s
Mr. Dee Wade is not any hesetter of the road.
I at tins writing. All the Ba
rham family have e ,
Mrs. Laura Edwards and son Bob chicken pox, exce
pt Mr. Barlisin
have moved from the Binford and Mary E., 
who are expected te
place to tee Them= Medden Ilf,r
prP p,,,..: !1,, ,, Ia1sPr Mrs. Barham had
here.
Mr. end Mrs. Charlie Patrick 
them many years ago.
The Vecodman Circle meets Mon -
visited Mrs. E'va Seat on Monday day night. Jan
uary 24th. Al' i
of last week. They iris° went to members are urg
ed to attend.
- . Mr. Dee Wade. 
I
There will be preaching at Har-
• 'err: King Henderson and Mrs. mony Sund
ay. Please come and
'.! nroe Holly visited Mrs. Allen enjoy a fi
ne sermon.
• se en Freiay afternoon of last Mr. and Mrs. Ge
ne Cunninc ,
, ek. and baby 
Mary Jean. Mrs. Ev, .. ' e
Str. and Mrs. Herschel Brown of Smiley and 
baby Barbara Are. S
' ernphis came down on a business spent Sunda
y with Mr. and Mrs,
es on Friday of last week and Claude Ja
ckson.
eted Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Williams
 Mr. and Mrs. Geerge Elliott are:
 •
:- a short while. daughter 
Linda Mae. and Mr-
Mr. ad Mrs. Arville Green and Edna Al
exander spent - '
Radio Repair Cervire
WE INVITE AND APPRECIATE YOUR
PATRONAGE
HAM'S RADIO SHOP
Et LTON lioTEL BLDG FELTON, KY
Georgia Moore spent the dee v.-eh Mr and 
:Sirs Tem e.
esnday with Mr. and Mrs. Elmor
e Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 
.• --
and rhildren ane Georee Ferguson.pelen.
Cpl. Eugene Howard returned to
 Jr., II s. Army in North Carolina
e:,etilesk. Calif.. Monday 
after spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs
-eending a 10 day furlough 
with George Ferguson.
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Lon
Howard and his sister Mrs. Ch
arlie
Stone.
Mr. A. IT G:cer, •he 
sick
list.
Mr. ane eles .e. Fees 
re-
turned tc !heir home near
 Fulton
Friday nieht after spending
 several
days with Mr. and Mre A
rlie Batts.
 111•11•11111111111111111011111Inta 
Cpl. R. A. Brown return
ed to his
rnp in Louisiana Tue
sday after
1.11.11.1.11.11.M.IIU"1% 
eeeiding a furlough with 
his par-
' ses. Mr and Mrs 
Arnie Brown.
Mr. Belus Thompson Is 
spenciiret
few days with Mr. and M
rs. Arlie
'ts ard family
Arlie Betts returned home
 Friday
set from Louisville. Ky
 . where
attended tee Farm 
BUIV3U MUCI1 IlaS 
been said al-sea the
effects of alcohol on perso
ns who
ereing.
, Mr and Mrs. 
Allen Neles re- drive 
motor vehicles. Regardles.
s
reeved a letter from thei
r son rfe. of the e
empletenevr or incomplete-
James W. Notes rece
ntly. he said nese of 
statistics. one thing has been
that he and 2 of his 
buddies went demonst
rated again and again--al-
hunting in the Jungles 
Christmas eohol reduces
 the driver's skill.
day. He killed a 
flying foe and A 
"slowing down" of mental and
also a big baboon 
Pfc. Notes is physical
 responses has been sho
wn
coieslusively in laboratory tests 
on
some ehere in India. 'persons under the influence of 
lig-
V 
The things that we c
all Armee Ator Thei
r responses to signals are
canism seems to incl
uee every!slower 
and less dependable; their
calcelations of distance, inaccurate.
ism except cannibalitme
The trouble with our 
sesteni of and their feeling
 of responsibility
law and order is too mus
h law and for themsel
ves and °them nil.
Can Yee say, truthfully, that
not enough order. YOU don't become cocky, o
ver-
confident, and careless. that 
TOU
don't take chances. and becom
e a





During the past year 
we have made many new
friends and customers.





-WHERE TENNESSEE MEETS 
KENTUCKY"
PUBLIC AUCTION
!action Sales Arc Hekl
WEDNESDAY AT FULTON, KENTUCKY
Starting At 1:00 P. M.
Will Sell At Gomf Prices If You Will Rring
Them To l's
THERE WILL BF. NO CHARGE FOR REJECTED STOCK.
•
(Milted? Smith :tattoo Phone 12 Chas. W. Burrow. Aueisiontvr
The most likely ' chaeers" for
drunken drivers are squad cars. the 
Mayfield Highway 45--.4djoining Aldo Saks Ca.
imust likely "pickups," ambu
lances i FULTON, KENTUCKY.
& B. AUCTION CO -;
v
1
Mrs. Fred Hudson. Mrs. 
eIss
Taylor and Jo. went to see
Julia Colley in Clinton. while
 s"
Hudson went to the airport. H
e :-
now sole owner of a $2.800 
plan, i
There were 2t :Met:desire s•
 4
Sunday Scheele Your presen
ce :-
needed The call of 44 is 
mor.
praying church gcing people. 
Lim
up today.
A thought—Often v:e hear
snng what the world needs 
is
How true this is. But its 
not .•
the world it's us.
e eitTet „ ..• . ow
SAFTEYGR.4.3IS iiiiK WANILD
ene..11 ft" wet
nyui OCCU tiUI II
The supply will be limited this season.
Better place your order early.
CECIL BURNETTE„,T,,, _ KENTUCKY
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
Third and Carr St.
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PALEST, E is between 750.000 and 800.000 baby gplay room tir buffet bar by use ofl
sat 'ages and 850.000 strolless,!sliding tops which cover sank and
Bro. hailer filled his regular ap- 
walkers anti pushcarts per year. icooking units. Special heat re-
pointment Sunday tie and his ram- •
theater availability of steel has; sistant glass providea the oven j
possible this reversion tia with a transparent, sliding top and'
Ely were guests of Mr and Mrs "'de the ice box. with sliding glass!
chairs. is an integral part of a serv-
ing bar, dividing kitchen and din-
Allie Browder, Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
pre-w.ar specifications. No new
Bard and family. 
labor or facilities will be required
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Caldwell , 
ttiic psroduce the pre-war model VP-
accompanied Mrs. Tommie Stokes 
ing room.
and daughter to their home in On 
the farm front, WPI3 an- In other fields. tooa 
industry is
Humboldt, Tenn., Sundaa after a 
nounced production of wheeled lookina to the future whole 
working
week's visit. 
tractors was being stepped up, on war output. Ward M. C
anady. Thrit thildrin and their parents 110c.
Last month 20,000 were made president of Willy
s-Overland Mot- , " • •
Cpl. Mac tioriow of Camp shelby 
woe burned to death the tither dav atais
against a production ef 4,200 in ors, has just told 
stoekliolders of
Miss. spent the week end with his 
when their house caught fur. Fut- aan
December 1942. This record was prospects foe civilian use Of 
OW
wife at the home of her parents,. 
MVO, 111)011 fOl11111 IWS:4
made despito the filet a number of "Jeep," the mighty 
reconnaissance
run anci ivirs. ii. B. Wadi, Mia. 
kerosene can neat' have
((imminent parts are used in land- car which has become a symbol of
mg crafts as well as tractors. American war 
production on the assumption. et course.Burrow accompanied him back on
United Nations fronts the world
over.
Soldiers vshosc experience in
battle has enarmored them of the
mighty Willys engine that powers
the Jeep. have. suggested. among
miter post-war Jeep uses. hunting
and fishing, trouble-shooting for
s'ervice stations, towing and haul-
ing tires and batteries to stalled
nuttorists, selling numchandis.• in
hack areas, rural mail delivery,
esclay to ma r cme.
You will not have to turn in your
Glean Bard, son of Mr. and Mrs eld tubs, when uprchasing tooth
Roy Bard, left Tuesday ra.aning paste or shaving cream after March
for Fort Benjamin Harrison to be
inducted in the Army. 
I. This does not mean that old
tubes are no longer wanted. The
Kailltsn Campbell af Pulten aas, War Production Board is ingilig
the guest of Mrs. Will Leonard on pwahasers to turn In their old
Sunday and attended churah. tubes voluntarily. The salvage
Mrs M. B. Brown is attending the from old tubes has been dwindling
bedside of her daughter, Mrs. Car- in SIMI' the tin contest
roll Johnson, a pabh•Ot in Baptist has been ,..onstantly reduced, there-
Hospital in Memphis. fore the need for the tubes is not
Bro. Fisher visited in several 
switching box cars, hauling back
urgt•nt as it has for the pre-war
home of this vicinity this week. tubes. 
maintenance men, running fen., or
On the production trent. work- '11'''''.̀""; 
"n ''nehr'''" ft"' f
init. plant utility work. snow-plow -
Mr. and Mrs. Ila-ves. Pewitt, Jim-
mie Wallace. Mrs. Will Leonard andt yrs set a new schedule-breaking mg and operation of farm martial
Mrs. Leslie Nugent spent Wedness:hieaking record far the production
day in Paducah. 
ta v.
aa heavy. four-engine bombers dm- •
Mr. anti Mrs. Dink Dit•tzel of 
 V
a December. Despite the Chiist-
Union City were dinner gue-sts of holidays. 8.202 war planes Payments On Dairy
Mr. and Mrs. Will Le•mard Thurs- were delivered—an average ot 339 Sales Continue
day evening
Mr. and Mrs. Lon Brown attended 
Through January
—• ---•--- —
the funeral of Rob Taylor at Har-
mony Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Pewitt at-




Huel Wright of Detroa. Mich.. i$
visiting friends and relatiees here.
Dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Forrest House. Mr and Ntrs. Junior
House and Martha House. were.
Mr. anti Mrs. A. A. McGuire and
daughters. Mary Lciu and Carol
Sue. Miss Yvonne Wheeler. Jimmy
Wheeler. Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Ross
and family and Mr Charlie Burton, raised. But already there
 have
Winsett ;been significant cuts in smal
l arms
Mrs. Phil Paiker of St. Louisoammunition. One of the 
most im-
Mo.. is spending a few days here. .portant jobs on the material
s front
Dackery Webb is ill at his home . is the production of alcohol for
 war
with pneumonia. 'uses—largely for synthetic 
rubber
and explosives production. This
year's schedule for alcohol produc-
tion by the whisky distilling ire
dustry alone. nov.• .eonverted to war
production. calls for 240.000.000 Farmer
s unable to porch.* pro-
gallons. compared with a 1943 out- !ein meal
 for use in borne mixed
I feed combinations were given en-
put estimated at 200.0,30.009
couragement this week by M. D.
Ions.
On the other nand. some rnater- 
,11.•ase. Chairman of the State Com-
Agricultrural Ad-
ials alreadv are in excess supply. imatee of
 the
For example. some reductions have 
ilustrrent Agency in the announae-
been made in aluminum production.!racni 
mJaenaiu:uyhaida. beeti8:
especially on the Eastern seaboard. lions of
*,. Kentucky for distribu-
svhere the coal crisis has made it I rf•leasad
Ludeen French fell last week and important to save vast amounts of meal set-aside order.
bon meal obtained through
broke hcr arm. j ean! aredert to make the 
steam fhe ;•••e.
Mr. and Mrs. James Hannah and.which produces the electric power wl.•1
 be released to communities
I where there is a critical shortage.
SOD of Detroit are vise.ng friends used in the electrolytic process of
and relatives here. making aluminum. 
I Altheuei• 20 percent of all Janu-
Pvt. Loran Stafford of Les An- sn.000.000.Goe For Housing l ary p-odu ;ion 
of nratem meal is
reserved far distribution by the
geles. Calif.. is spending a few With this gradual change in the
days v.'ith relatives and friends. production picture shaping up. 
war Icor, administration to areas
Mr and Mrs. Hobert Woixtruff even manufacturers who are still 
!where there is a critcial shortage,
,the remaining 80 percent can be
ament Sundaa with relatives east d. voting all their productive ef- 
thra•agh regular trade
of Latham. fort to war production are regal.:plans far iehannels. eitht as mixed feed or
Mr and Mrs. Noah Wilson left sang to build definite
protein meal. without any approval
Wednesday for Detroit Mich., af- post-war employment Significant
ter spending several weeks with fram the standpeint of the effect
their daughter Mrs Edwin Can- upon bath employment and gen-
non and fam.ly. eral buameas after ;he war is the
Mr. and Mrs. Edam Cannon. outlook for housing.
Max. and Mr. and Mrs Noah Wil- Building of about 1.300S100 new
sun sperit Sunday in Murray visit- anmes in each of the t. years tot-
ing Mrs Wilson mother. lowing victory is predicted by
Mrs Olive F-ank Laird has re- Charles B. Sweatt. vice-president
turned here from Norman. Okla . Minneapolis-Honeywell regula-
to reside with her parent-. Mr and tor company. who adds that this
Mrs. Will French Her husband. means ;hat something like 835 hil•
who is ir. the U. S Na\ y has been aon will be spent for housina alene
transferred from Normar. Oala . to in the first peace decade. Sweatt
cxpects that the public will de-
mand greater comfort and con-
The Week In WPB 
venience in its new homes. and for
this reason. he predicts that there
will be a fairly substantial increase
House...Ives scion may be able to in the 5 per cent now spent for
purcha-ae drip coffee makers. tea- heating out of the total going in-
kettles and other items rnade of to the cost of an average honie.
enameled v..are. The War prcsieas- The heating industry now is plan-
bon Board announced last week ning to offer better heating through
that manufacturers of household. the use of new boilers and furnace,
cooking and hospital enameled developed for the post-war and
ware are permitted to make three with more elaborate and etticient.colds in 66 different persons Small
items in addition to those theY rnntrol and distribution systernaldoes of sulfadiazine vsere gisen by
have been manufacturing. he points out. mouth daily for four lays to 48 of
Pre-war model baby carriage!. Housing will offer other signifidthese cold victims. while 24 served
strollers. walkers. and pushcarts cant imnrovetnents in the peace as controls
swill reappear on the market in era The Libbey•Owens-Ford Glass, The treatment did not shorten or
about six weeks. This is about the company in Toledo. for example. alter the course ef the uncompli-
Length of time it will take manta has looked forward to the interior cated colds, they report. No strik-
feet:ryes to make the necessary comfort and efficiency of the post mg benefits were seen in the corn-
dumges from production of war war home and designed a "kitchen nitrated (adds. The number of
models. the only type permitted to ot tomorrow" incorporating many germs, other than the crld virus
be made since Arad. 1943. It i! unique eeeelopmenZs which prom- itself. at the back of the nose above
hoped that enough material will ise to turn tht• housewife's work- the soft palate decreased uniform-
be:come availabie throughout the halm to a thing of beauty and ilv tinder the treatraent. and the
con•ilig year to keep production dual-utility. This kitchen. repre- erowth of the disease causing the
high enouish to rake care itf the senting the first effort of its kind germs, such as pneumonia mococei
expected 20 per cent increase •n that hag developed from m.o•ely and hemolytic streptococci seas
births in 1944 desicner's sketch or dream into checked. The cold virus itself
This would mean production at actually. is so constructed that it known not to be affected la.. sulai
the capacity of the industry. which may easily be changed into an extra drugs
Martha Aldridge. Dorothy June
Cunningham. Wanda Roberts. Betty
Jo and Jimmy Hudson have been
ill with flu.
Miss Dorothy- Simons daughter
of Lee Stmons and William Davis
of Newport. Va. were married
Thursday night in Union City.
Term.
Charlie Burton Winsett left Mon-
day for Fort Benjamin Harrison.
Ind.. to take his phyical examina-
tion for the army.
Word has been received heie that
Lakev.00d, N. J.
—v
In announcing the continuance ot
Behind The Scenes In Dairy Production Payments through
American BUISitle881.1anuary. the State Committee of
i tlie Agricultural Adustment Agen- 1
American industry has passed cy. through Chairman M. D. Royse.
the fres: of its superb job of war urged all Dairy Producers
 who
production. and with few excep- have not sabraitted records cover-
tions. notably in aircraft. cutbacks ing November and December
 Dairy
may be expected to appear in great- !ale!! to di, set as 5. en 
as nos...able
er volume during 1944. What this The payments. in effect
 sira
means to you and me is that we'll September. 1942. and to help 
fare
begin to get some of the things we ers maintain the output of Mi
lk at ,
have sacrificed to build democracy's other dairy produc
ts at high war-
time. levels.arseital.
Altheugh the Butterfat payment
Dollar volume of aircraft produc- prior to December 31. 1943. was 4c
tion will be boosted 75 per cent: a pound. the payment for January
Signal Corps equipment will be 1944. vcill be 5c a pound. The taa
ment of whole milk sold will re
main at 35c a hunderweight
The time for filing January ap-
plications for payment will tx. an-
nounced at a later date.
Set-Aside 3feal
Now Available
or certificate fo purchase Meal re-
served under ta• set-aside order
may only be b:17 by the use
of a Certificate of Designated Buyer
which is issued by the State• AAA
Committee on recommendation of
the County Committee.
Farmers and dealers who are un-
able to secure protein meal thru
regular trade channels should con-





Latest repert on the much dis-
cusat.d question of whether sulfa
drugs should tat given for the mm-
mon cold is disappointingly nega-
tive. This time Dr. Russell L.
Cecil, Major Norman Plummer. M.
C. A. U. S. and Dr Wilson G.
Smillie report. in the Journal their
result-a of a careful study of 72
The physicians, therefoie. are
oomised to ',mina use of sulfa
drugs for the conimon colds,
but favor their use in u few select-
ed cases as protection against sev-




inflammable liquids Don't You be
one of their victims
V 
Promises are debts and too many
of them will bankrupt you.
If hes too stupid to see the
point he niust eventually feel it
When one sleeps over his tights
it niay be that he prefers the nap.
Postwar prophecy: We will con-
tinue to have po!ities and taxes.
j Nature aeways compensates. Con-
sider how sanitary is a balcP•ead
There's a place for the knock.r
!but it's on the outside.
i White lies SO011 turn black.
That is one reason for this railroad's
excellent record in moving men and
materials toward victory. Never before
have military and civilian needs added
up to such a staggering total of trans-
portation. All of us in the Illinois Cen-
tral family are proud of that record.
Until the war has been won, our
main concern is victory. After that,
all we have learned in the war years
will be turned to account in improv-
ing Illinois Central service. We want to




kerosene was being used to atart
tile fires. This "shoit cut" is d dan-
gerous practice and has proved
costly in its tetil of list's as well
ilS propel ty
Mote th..n 6,000 are killed an•
nuttily and thousands more injured
from burns, scalds, and explosions
CatiFed by the improper use and
handling of kerosene. and gaso-
„ these ahocking accidents
directly to careless
1111. IIIIIJOhly Of COUld
been pievent. .
Ill• /..111.1111 y011f* use of thseein
ALL ALONG the line, Illinois Central
people are "home folks.” Towns-
people and farmers alike think of the
Illinois Central as "our railroad. '' When
an engineer waves friendly greeting, it
is quite likely he is waving to his own
kin. He is an honored neighbor, doing
work he likes, and proud of his job.
To those who use Illinois Central
transportation. this attitude on the part
of railroad people means an exceptional
degree of service. The man who Ma,




We sold 243,956 pounds of Air-Cured Tobacco at the
Last Sale Here at an average of $25.29, including
frozen grades. Lots of basket sold at $32.00 per
hundred.
WE HAVE PLENTY AIR-CURED "ne-S"r SEED FREE
This is the first time in about 15 years you have had a chance
to get paid for growing your tobacco and the Dark is not as
high now as it should be considering what it costs to grow it.
If you hring your tobacco to us we will see that you get the
market price before a basket of it goes out from our floor.
• Largest Floor Space in I.Vestern Kentucky.
• Plenty of Light.
• Open Day and Night.
•We Wil Show You Our Appreciation by Our Work and
Service.
It is not so much what we say but what we do; give us a chance
to sell your tobacco.
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Rally Around l'hc Flay kOilides Glory, flags of lareign rutin
. . . And Ito It Now „•
nave you ever se-en a photo-
graph of a Geeman • t h •h
The United States of America is
engaged in the biggest and bitter-
est war in its entire history. Not
airier- Valley Forge hes the Nation
been beset with such problems,
with surh gigantic ask for simple
survival.
In fact as a writer on the woi Id-
scene points (me America is the
only first-class power attemreing
to wage two wen( at one and the
same time . . . the war with Ger-
many and the war with Japan. To-
ward this end, the armed forcea of
the- country are iit an all-time
high. They will number ten and
a half millions very shortly!
Our sons, brothers, fahers, and
neighbors are rimong that vest
group of warriers. Yes, and our
sisters and daughters, too.
Backed by the greatest produc-
tion of any industrial nation in the
world, and the will to win, America
will go fore-aid to Victory.
What is the eutward symbol of
that will to win?
It is the Flag ef 111,, United
States . . . thisteen 4,1tei•nate red
and white stripes, with 48 whi
te
stars in a field (if blue. Old Glory.
Not the Army-Navy 'E' barge
e,
although America honors that
flag, too, a:: a sign of super
b pro-
duction on the inciustrial front.
Not the flags of °us allies, al-
though America honors than., t
ete
as the banners of our 
comrades in
arms. Not the Four F „
doms
Flag, although America 
subscribes
to these basic principles of 
Liberty.
No. the symbol of the wil
l to
win is none of these nor 
any com-
bination of them. It is the 
Stars
and Stripes, the official 
emblem of
the United States. This 
is not
mawkish sentiment. This is 
no
maudlin plea. It is a statement 
of
fact.
Valley Forge, Trenton, Yorkt
own,
El Caney. San Juan Hill, 
Chateau
Thierry. Beuucau Wood, 
Salerno,
Kiska. Guadalcanal. Names 
that
flash across the screen of th
e mind
to recall but the barest few 
of the •
places where Old Glory wa
ved in
the breeze to cheer those 
who
fought. A symbol of the wili 
to
win? Yes. the Flag of the 
United
States is that.
And you would be surprised to
learn that. in this year of 
all-out;
wee only one out of every 
aevare
teen American homes owns 
and dis-;
plays the United States Flag
?
Would you be dismayed to learn
that. with Memorial Day 
coming
up on May 30. Flea; Day 
•":". 311P,
14. and Independence Day 
on July
4. there will not be enough 
Areeri
can Flags to go around? 
Tha.
unless each of us does 
something
about it now.
Why won't there be 
enough
United States Flags.
it's a matter of materials. 
It
seems those materials ere 
needed
for ,wornen's aprons and 
dresses.
and. °thee' articles made of 
cotton
and other textiles used in th
e mak-
ing of flags. Materials are 
needed
ae• special flags. flags othe
r than
y w
there were no massed swastikas,
flying from every window, flut-
tering from every pole? Have yeu
1141,1 any pictutes of Tokio that did
not show the rifling sun spilling
its circle of blood 'o na field of
r pure white? Would you deny that
the flags of our enemies are
symbels that fire their will to win?
What, then, would yeti think of a
curtailment of production of Unit-
ed States Flag? We (lid not say a
"stoppage;” we said a "curtail-
ment." As an American, interested
in a quick and sure winning of the
War. iterested in getting our boys
back home in one piece, wuold you
curtail the niaking and supplying
eif the lighted States Flag?
is said. (in well authority, that
materiels for making American
Flags have been curtailed to the
point where there isn't one Flag
for every citiven that would like- to
have one. On the cold, hard basis
of inspiration alone . . the will to
. . (1(1 you think this is any
:on.• te e•it down on materials for
making American Flags?
If you do, then drop this
pamphlet into the nearest waste-
, ha.aiet. But, if you dotal (and you
will be in the reajority,1 it is urged
that y. eiise your %lace in pro-
test, when you talk to people,
when you write about Vietery and
lee rhiega ec). are fighoiee
Only a massed public opinion, it
is said. can free the Flag: can un-
furl it on high to catch the glint of
the stin and remind us what it
stands for: can put the emblem of
freedom into the schools and on
,he platforms and on the houses
and into the parades . . places
where it has always been, without
restriction. without curtailment.
without excuses.
If you believe this, as most
Americans do. now is the time to
rally round the Flag. No one is
attacking it in the land of its birth.
No one said or implied that. But
it is being negleeted. That is t
he
word: Neglected. Let's do some-
thir.g about it.
Let's fight for the Flag. and the
'Flag. in turn, will fight for us 
It
always has. It always will.
DEATHS
R. A. TAYLOR
Robert Alvin Taylor, 50. Kentucky
Salle Highway employee of Cayce,
Kv (lied early Wednesday morni
ng
:.t Jenes Clinic following a short
:.li• Tay ier who suffered
,:• • • flu recently. had a relapse
• • : • .,1 • NS. aeo and this 
caused
• .1.. •• Funeral services we
re
at }Lemony Church. conducted
by Rev. B. A. Walker. the pasto
r.
Interment by the Hornteerk Funeral
Home was in the chureh cemetery
.
Mr Taylor, Fulten county resi-
dent for a number of yuat, had be
en
working as foreman for the Ke
n-
tucky State Highway depaitme
nt
since April. 1940_ lie %vas a memb
er
of the Baptist denomination, h
olding
membership at Mt. Carmel church.
Tobacco Growers°
BRING YOUR TOBACCO TO J. B.










I 1111 rind Ile pot Ntreib
i
°Pr \ /) 1) and N it,:i 1;iiiiiuld. 
hil
All Tobacco on our Floor this year 
belongs to
the Farmer, and all our time and
 efforts are de-
voted completely to selling tobacco for 
the high-
est possible price for the grower.
When your Tobacco is put on the Floor 
you
have the advantage of Federal Gradin
g and a
large group of buyers to make 2,•ou a bid on
 each
basket.
'We have sold some leaf as high as $36.00 
per
100, and lugs and seconds from $20 00 
to $25.00
per 100.
Personal attention given each crop .... Prompt
Farviving ale his widow, Mrs.
Nellie Arrington Taylor: a SIBIU r,
Mrfi. Wiley Gardiner of Martin,
Tenn , two brothers, Ben Taylor of
Martin and Mose Taylor of Sharon,
44 half-sister, Mrs. Robert Stewart of
Adamsville, Tenn., a half-brothes,
Joe Taylor of MaYlield, his sloP-
mother, Mrs. Nannic Drew of May-
field and several .nieces and
nephews.
MRS. ESTBMA VIA
Funeral services for Mrs. Esthma
Via, 87. who died after a long illness
Monday morning at the home of her
(laughter, Mrs. John Thon.pson, in
Clinton were held Tuesdaa after-
noon. She is survived by her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Thompson, and sore J. D.
Via, attoiney, both of Clinton, and
ene granddaughter, Miss Catherine
Via of Clinton.
WV. J. D. Porter of Alamo, Tenn.,
former pastor of the Clinton Christ-
ian church, conducted the services.
Burial was in the Springhill crme-
tery.
E. H. MeALISTER
Era m..tt Hugh :McAlister, 50,
prominent termer et Hickman
county. passed awav Sundae
morning about 7 o'clock at the
Fulton hospital following a brief
illness. Funeral services were
Monchy morning at 11 o'clock
at Mt. Zion conducted by Rev. O. Thomas Wilson has moved las
A. Gardner, assisted by Rev. E. C. Shoe Shop from Fourth street to
Nall. Interment was by the Horn- 204 Main street. Real estate trana-
beak- Ferierel le Ill Wesley W made 14 which Sawy; 'r
cemetery. Brothers obtained possession of
Ile is survived ty two children,:the Wilson building.
------- -
Randle of mai Fulton and Regina,
who lives in Missouri Tv,..o broth-
-L-
REV. ROBISON, FORMER !has been called to the church at
FULTON PASTf!R HAS I Whitesburg. Ky. Rev. Rubinson
yrs, Cecil of Fulton and Judie (if BEEN CALLED TO WHITESBURG
Mayfield also survive. His wife,
wife preceded Inm in death se,/- The Rev. J. S.
era! years ago was
Aroive pa !thee rers were. Auzie Presbyterian
Phelps, Bert Walker, Jesse Hicks,:




Mr. Dennis French was certied
from the Martin hospital to his
home on East State Line.
Mrs. Carol Johnson sees carried
to the Baptist hospital in Mempais
and she is in room 417.
Mrs Bedford Carter and baby
were carried from the Fulton hos-
pital to their home in Union City.
Martha Sue Jewell was carried
• filen her home to the Jenes
with a broken leg. She was car-
: real home again the next day.
Mrs. Ralph Winstead was carried
froin the Fulton hospital to hei
home on Carr-st.
Mr. Rob A. Taylor was carrier!
to the Jones Clinic from his horn.
in Cayce.
WILSON SHOE SHOP
MOVES TO MAIN STREET
formerly pastor
chureh
has been se:ving as pastor at Au-
gusta, Ky., since leaving Fulton.
Robinson, who, The many friends of the family
of the First' will wish the Robinsona well in
of this city, their new location.
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To Help Bring Victory MONTHS
QUiCKER Put Every Dollar You
Can Possibly Spare Into the
MENDS: Our gallant fighting men are
giving everything they've got — on land,
in the air, on the high seas — to put oser
the knockout blow for victory and peace. All of
us at home must do our share to back them up.
And our share in this all-out drive to end
the war vic-toriotisly this year is to buy- War
Bonds until it hurts. In this Fourth War Loan
Drive evetyom should buy at least one extra
huruired dollar bond (costs $75) . . . . and as
many more as possible.
AN,
1- 002,4,• •111' •
4TH
WAR LOAN
Buying War Bonds is investing in the I Tnited
States of America for today and tomorrow. It is
lending nut. Government the money required to
crush the enemies who set out to destroy our
American Way of life, mu. liberties, our
civilization.
For Each $75 You Invest In A War Bond
Today Our Government WIII Repay You $100
In 10 Years. It Is the Soundest Investment
You Can Make.
The Big Job Now Is To Win the War /
KENTUCKY UTI,LITIES COMPANY
4 Tar Paring VItili1V Under Federal and State Rerulatinrs
sessais....1̀1111118191MallintlinM
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
The Fulton County News




gibbered as second class matter June
au 1933, at the post office at Fulton,
Ky.. wider the act of March 3, 1879.
OBITUARIES. Card of Tha—nks.--
Business Notices and Political Cards
charmed ut the rates specified by
advertising department.
Oboe- ription rates radius of 20
Miles of Fulton $1.50 a year. Else-
where 32.00 a year.
AFTER A CENTURY OF
FREEDOM
Before the war most people held
one hope in common: That their
children would enjoy greater op-
portunities and live fuller lives
than preceding generations. Fe:
more than 150 years that hope was
realized because the people were
free. But now for the first time in
the history of the nation the future
:I problematical. in spite of the
fact that nearly 10.000.000 Ameri-
can ;nee are under arms pledged to
Amecican liberty.
We are faced with a bewildering
growth of centralised government
which is in no way incident to the
war emergency. If present govern-
ment planning is carried out. the
lives of coming generations will be
shaped in Washigton instead of
through individual effort.
fit for all of the creative and pro-
ductive capacity which can be
stimulated most effect ively and
most certainly by allowing those
who succeed to keep the fruits of
their success."
Fiftetin state legislatures have
resolved for a constitutional
amendment limiting Federal income
taxes in peace times to 25 per cent.
The instinct of self preservation
should stimulate other states to
similar action. Unrestricted Fed-
eral taxing power in the hands of
a strong central government has
become a menace to the sover-
tgety of the states. as well as to
the freedom of the indviidual.
ALL EMPLOYMENT FIELDS
MUST COOPERATE
Now: that management and labor
have sat down together to trap a
plan for providing postwar jobs. it
will be helpful to examine how far
their responsibility for the future
can rightfully be expected to ex-
tend.
Authorities estimate that the I
United State must provide 56,nno,-1
000 civilian robs to achitive full em-
ployment after the war. A study
of job figures from the War Man-
power Commission indicates that
out of a total of 51.000.000 pre-
Pearl Harbor jobs. a total of but
13.300,000 were in manufacturing.
It is to be hoped that construc-
tion, mining. transportation and
utilines. trade, and especially agri-
culture--a field which before the
war employed 10 200.000 persons--
will soon emulate the example of
industry with plans for full and
suitable employment of their own,
come the peace.
Even now, agencies of govern- THE BLESSINGS OF BUREAU-
ment are planning the expediture CRACY
of billions of dollars to pro, idc
ready-made futures for the eitizens The recent railroad-strike threat
of tomorrow. These futures, if end the consequent taking over of
realized would consist largely of the roads by the government led to
make-work jobs on government a demonstration of bureaucracy's
projects. In addition. there is blessings that brought wry amuse-
steady pres.sure for the gradual rnent into one little town of Stras-
broadening of socialization of in- burg. Pa.
dustry—which would mean more Complete with his bars and
ready-made futures. more jobs on spangles. an Army lieutenant
the government payroll. .showed up to take over the Stras-
Illustrative of this pressure is burg Railroad—consisting in whole
of a gasoline engine and one freightthe trend toward government
domination of the natural re- 'ear. The road, four miles of it.
source industries. If the coal and runs between Strasburg (pop. 1,0491
metal mines, oil, power and trans- and Leaman Place (pop. 188.)
portation, are brought under con- The local chief of Police. who i
trol of government. the means are has been doubling as the road's
at hand to bring the entire pro- engineer. and his entire crew of
ductive capacity of the country— one fireman, still operate the road
ants tne jobs and 'Mutes of all operates only occasionally.
private citizens—under govern- Meantime the Army lieutenant.
ment dictation. Individuals in obeying Washington orders. sits 
in
every walk of life are voicing the local feed-store, twiddling h
is
concern over expansion of the thumbs.
Federal government. Their fear is
that coming generations v.-ill be de- "Government officials hav
e ad-:
prived of the opportunities for per- mitted that farmers need mor
e;
sonal achievement that have mark- moray and have provi
ded subsidy'
ed the history of this country. Not payments as a sop. wh
ich farmers;
only individuals. but clubs. churches oppose in principle. They
 want;
and civic organizatim.s from one fair prices for their p
roducts, not;
end of the land to the ceher. have dsles free.: the public 
•serieury . .;
organized to fight for the reestab- —Fred H. Sexatter, Pre
sident.;
- I
hshment constitutional govern- Dairymen's Leagoe 
Cooperative
ment Association Inc. .
oisal tif :hese is the Kin:anis V
International and its "Keep
America Arneriran- program. The
thought behind the movement is
v.-ell excressed in the words of G.
S CUTrnings. past president of
Klwanis ••Ten million Arrrsricar.s
are in the armed forces of our na-
mitted tbe destiny of the dell af-
tion. our ha:n(1s thes• com-
fairs of our nation . Just as we
committed to them :he destiny of
our nation's military affairs. It ;s
our solemn eisity to insure the Amer-
same kind of an America tht•y ieft."
threetened—for the first tin-.e in a
century and a half.
i s to which they return is the
Our future as lite citizens is
 V 
POWER TO DESTROY
Federal income •axe.s have in-
creased 700 per s-ent since Peall
Barbor, Sr-.VS Paul Mallon. with
the brunt of the burden falling on
already overtaxed r:- -ees of reve-
nue. Taxes have now reached the
point whre it is no longer 'likely
that extensive new induseries will
develop tram accuinulated savings.
Neither the money nor the incen-
tive is left for such purposes after
the tax bills are paid
The gravity of the tax situation
brings the American people face to!
face with a serious choice. As,
Harley L. Lutz. eminent authority
on tax matters. observes: "Con-I
cretely and in terms of an his:od-
es! paiallel, it is the choice be-
tween the Ford fortune and the
Ford automobile. If they (the
etresnli shook, decide that there
shall he no more fortunes. they .
also thereby decide that there
shall be no commodities of mass
comfort and enjoyment teher than
those now kni iwn. A few large
fortunes would appear to be a small
price te pay to gain the full bene-
AN AMERICAN GIFT
By RL'TH TAYLOR
There seas a story in the paper
the other morning which couldn't
have happened any plare but in
America and which to my mind
expresses beautifully the spirit
that is America.
An original larechment manu-
script of the Bill of Rights. em-
todying the early arrendmt•nts to
thi• Constitution of the United
States. affirming friedorn of
spy, ch. :eligion. press and assem-
bly. was plesented to the Library
Congress—not by a dtscendant
of one of the sigrers. not by a man
whiise forefathers fought in the War
of the R. volution—but by a second
eeneration American, the son of
immigrant parents.
Te.is snit was made in the spirit
of gratitude for the freedom which
its donor's parents found here. that
freedom which he himself so en-
joyed and cherishee. What could
be more expressive of America
than that the son of immigrants
could have progressed to such a
point of financial independence in
this country as to be able to pur-
chase such a rare item!, And what
could be more fitting than that he.
an American by birth. commemo-
rated the memory of his parents,
Americans by choice, by giving to
tr..: American people this great
eizintiscript7
In accepting the parchment, the
I ihrarian of Congress wrote: "The
manuscript of the Bill of Rights is
the only one of the American
documents needed to complete OW.
ho:dings. I can think of no act of
generosity to the people of the
United States which would have
more meaning at this time or to be
more widely appreciated than the
• • •f •
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gift of that particular document "
It is particularly significant thing
that the mantisceript of the Bill of
Rights should have been given back
to the American people. by one to
whom the Bill of Rights has meant
so much.
But, after all, that is America: A
nation founded not on a code of
laws, of regulations and restric-
tions. but upon a Bill ot Rights for
all people. A land that has given
refuge to the down trodden and de-
pressed peoples from all nations.
affording those who had intelli-
gence and energy the opportunity
of becoming useful citizens of a
brave nt•w world: A country where
the least may become the greatest,
where each has the power to make
a contribution to the common melt-
ing pot.
We Americans have cause for
,gratitude not only for this gift but
for the fact that our country, our
,nation. our way of life, inspired
;the gift. In aceepting it. an us
our own hearts pledge ourselves to
the continuation and implementa-
tion of that self-same Bill of
Rights so that it may serve as a
pillar of cloud by day and a pillar
of fire by night to countless genera-
tions yet to follow.
-v
SPEAKING of HEALTH
By UP VICTOR G IIE1SER
fsitdital .sai,,,nt National As-
n f Manufacturers
‘-'mash the 7th Column
Two senorts iecently made public
'are of unusual interest. The Office
'of War Information finds that
modern weapons of war are twice
es deadly as th,se of 1917-1918. but
. that the 1943 soldier or sailor who
is et minded hes twice as good a
chance of stirs eal as did his father
in World War I.
Shock and infection were the
great killers the wounded last
time. In the crestint war. blood
plasma transfuoties greatly reduce
the shot ls dans• the dials., of
the "sulfa fannly" have greatly r
e•
(laced the possibility of infecno
n.
Also. better and faster treatin, nt ..f
the wounded in this war is :in im-
portant factor in redueveg albs
from wounds.
Another report. this one issued
to: the National Safety Council. in-
dicates that accident reccirds :if
workers on the etime front .17•0
MM.:WV/ ably bt.11( 1 in this wiz! than
in the last. Available information
indicates that. in 1917-1918. fatal-
ities per 100.000 workers were near-
ly one and one-half times as num-
erous as in 1941-1942
Many plants have nu:de great
irnprovements in the intervening
years. and worker training is safety
hiss beceree more and more effec-
tive. The figures show that. whet-t-
ea industrial accidents headed the
list at one time, the introduction of
safeguards in industry and sustain-
ed educational campaigns reduced
the number of aceidents to the point
where more deaths were caused by
automobils than by all occupatitsial
hazards.
  V
Ile worked and saved and store
himself out His reward is the
finced gravestone in the cemetery.
There are some who do no, have
sense enough to argue and some
who have hx, much sense to do it.
LETTER FROM HOME
WAR SUMMARY
Germans report entiii northern
front blazing with battle. esti
mate 250.000 Reds attacking along
250.trile front from Leningiad to
Nevel swamps.
—0—
reach Rapido River. pre-
pare for full-scale tumult on Cas-
sino. Gen. Henry Maitland Wil-
son, new commander in chief of
sletliterrarwan °tea, expects Rome
ci fall before king. Given luck,
_the Allies may win the war this
vear—but whether we'll fini-h it
this yeat is another thing."
DEAR JIM:
(loess not much of zi tor
writer, but I figure your mother
takes care of that end of things
pretty %yell. and whatever she
writes goes for me. too. She knows
all the news—still manages to bring
home the groceries and the gossip
in the same market-basket.
Been keeping the old nose pretty
much to the grindstone down at
the plant With war news the way
it is. although we know we're not
through by a long shot. we're be-
ginning to think some about what
business is going to be after the
war. Trouble is you can't plan—
don't know the answers to a lot of
questions, like whether we get
mat,erials right away. what they'll
let us make after the war. and so
on. It's the same with business all
over the country. This govern-
ment's done some good things. too,
but they sure like to keep you
guessing. Your old man's hair's
getting grey, boy.
Well. I guess all that isn't what
you want to hear about. Speaking
of the plant though. Sam Johnson
was home on furlough. He looks
good. Dropped in at the office and
showed us some of this commando
technique they learn. Pretty le. gh.
those babies. Got to be. thoug
I'd still get in if they'd take r.
Sis has got the bug now Yee
mother. she just sits tight anc
knits Red Cross socks. and don't
say a word. but she don't let eith-
er one of us out of her sight.
Kind of hope myself. as a matter
of fact. that we can keep Sis tied
the old apron tstrings till the war's
over. Got to have one kid around
the house. Of course there's always
the danger too that she'll want to
get married. Spends a lot of tins•
wi ding letters. I notice. and I'll bet
you doii't get 'em all. Your mother
'won't even discuss that angle. Just
shuts ter lies and says "Non-
sense!" and eoes rich! on talking
about college ei • • Well. that's
0 K. with me
It's about time to 1.,1ce Towser
fie- a stroll and !ix me furnace.
Going to lei a cold nicht.
So take ease of yourself. son—




Some people feel that because
they have the right of way at .,n
intersection they have a certain
measure of safety.
Strict adherence to the right of
way rule is sometimes very fool-
ish
The interpretation of the right of
way rule is, generally speaking,
that the vehicle arriving first at
an ordinary unprotected intersec-
tion shall have the right to cross
first. but that when two venieles
reach the crossing at the same time.
the one tin the left should give way
to the one on the right. Most driv-
ers know and et:serve this rule
Many abuse this privilege. They
assume that the other driver will
stop and let them pass.
Be careful lest you become a
"statistic."
It's Smart to Drive Carefully.
Jap shipping is being hit hard
by American bombing. Stepped
!iip attacks on the Marshall Is-
lands. British•lood guerrillas, arm-
ed with trench motors, machine
guns and rifles. are harassing Jap-
anese gairisons in the Malayan
'Peninsula.
—o--
Latests German planes, equip-
ped with a 30-millimeter cannon.
:are a more serious threat than the
much vanunted rocket-firing in•
terceptors. General Arnold pre-
dicts that the Germans will fight
to the last ditch, and states that
their deftinsive air force is strong-
'er than it ever has been.
Gen. Dwight Eisenhower is in
London preparing the preinvasion
machinery. Lieut. General Omar
Bradley is placed hvgh on the
Allied invasion team.
—o--
The Nazis are driving hard to
slam the Allits' chair in the Balk-
ans. by dividing the Partisan forces
in Yugoslavia. Heavy fighting re-
ported in Central, Western and
Eastern Bosnia.
—o--
This week, the Communist party
organ. Prav •da, published a re-
port from Cairo that German For-
eign Minsiter Joachim von Ribben-
!nip and two British officials had
discussed feelers for a separate
peace. The British foreign office
declared flatly that "there is n's
.truth" to this peace talk rumar,
and bluntly called the report "an
insult to the British people."
_0--
U. S. offers to help patch up
relations between Reds and Poles.
But Russia is silent. Pravada, the
Communist party organ. has al-
ready told this country. and Great
Britain. that they can handle this
own border dispute-F. and will 
stand
for no outside interference. This
doesn't look so good for a real
peace settlement. and with all ou
r
good-will and contr ibutions to Rus-
sia. there is a probability tha
t
Uncle Sam will wind up behind the
eight ball. Eh:spite all reports to
the rontrary by Rooseselt and h
is
assistants. things arc not stacking
iip so well with Russia. so far as
mutual trust. confidence arid hon-
esty are concerned There remains
little doubt but what Russia i
n-
tends ti: Joininzitt EUTO711,, and
there seems to be vely little w
e
can do about it . Atlantic Char'
,
er and brass premises to the small
-
er nations, or not. There's; a nig-
eer in the woodpile somewhere
.
and one of these days he will Ite
brough tto light—probably to our
sorrow.
It is said that politics make
str:ingt• bedfellows. That's Ise-
eitise they use the same bunk.
Simple Susie says she'll never
marry for money. She might rniss
it and he left with a man on her
hands.
Uncle Mose: De tat& rs er g,t-
the ripe. De 'possum he 's • r gel
tin' fat. De war is on but ah won't
hire so bad at dot.
Ifs a tendency of the tongue to
exagNcrate. It cvt n MaKt.s
small cavity in ,be toe ri feel L.,7
I set the alarm ahead tl.,• other
morning to hear a EiCi-called tem-
pe.rance broadcast. Hein' a tem-
perance man myseii was on
hopes of hearing a goad talk.
Temperaiii0 and trilateral ion
arc- the Annie thing. my diction-
ary says. But t his speaker didn't
discuss temperance, at all.
WaS bvstoris'al, rabble-
rousing hodge-podge advocat in.
an impractical prohihtion.
Ile told of anonymous people
who'd come to horrible lime
dreW liberally on things
that happened 2000 VAT'S /Igo.
But. he couldn't get around
the fact that, no matter how
Silo Simpkins Says
Legumes are a nitrogen factory
with low-cost laborers.
We still waste a ?moth of our
food between the plow and the
plate.
A nenny for a pencil to keep
farm records may easily make dol-
lars later on.
Food is used as a th•liberate in-
sturnient of war by Germany.
Starvation rations are given to
some occupied areas and minority
for Tennessee v.ould supply 10,000,-
grouPtt
The 971-2 million dozen cgg goal
000 soldiers their daily "breakfa.st
eggs. from July 4 to Thankegiv-
ing.
Two leasons for repo i ring lam
machinery: To prevent cestly
breakdowns and to keep from get-
ting hurt and having to be repair-
ed yourself.
rarincr,1 can help their food get
to the fighning fronts swiftly and
in good condi( ion by prodUCing
more sawlogs, pulpwood and oth-
er needed bireSt !a.odtletS.
Without VoIlf•I'011S tise of groundl
limestone and phosphates, nitro-
genous fertilizi•r, which is now
more plentiful, might not benefit
Mtiell in the long-run.
Four Tennessee counties--Gib-
soft. Shelby. Sumner and Washing-
ton, have been awarded "A" Flags
by the Nation:it War Final Admin-
istration for outstanding accom-
plishment in food production in
1943. This award compaies with
.he Army-Navy "E" for outstand-
ing achievement by industrial
plants.
---V 
RECEIPE of the WEEK
A pork roast. nicely prepared,
always enjoyed at a company or
Sunday dinner. But it must be re-
membered that a juicy' product,
with a rich flavor, results only
wl on the meat is thoroughly cook-
ed at a moderately low tempera-
ture. Sltped into an oven of 300
to 350 degrees, with 25 to 30 min-
utes allowed for each pound, the
roast will have a rich brown crust
when done. Upon cutting. the in-
side nil! be grayish white. without
a tinge of pink. The slices should
be tender, firm and juicy, but not
crumbly er dry.
To prepare it for the oven.
dredge the meat nith flour. salt
end pepoer. and. if desired, insert
a few white cloves. Shoulder
roasts and fresh hams should be
placed on a rack, fat side up. A
rack is not needed for a loin roast
Miss FIlrence Imlay. foods spe-
cialist at the Kentucky College of
Agriculture and Home Economics.
suggests this recipe:
Pork Roast with Vegetables
4 to 6 pounds pork roast
Flour for dredging





Wipe and tim the roast, dredge
with flour and seasonings. Place
nil at m roasting pan. fat side up,
bake until thoroughly done in
moderately slow oven. 300 to 350
degrees. Place vegetables in the
pan with the meat one hour before
serving.
Frozen Treats may be thawed at
room temperature, in the refrigerit-
tor„ or in the oven. If the latter,
the cooking time is longer and fuel
consumption is greater. About 15
minutes more per pound should be
allowed for frozen meats.
Menu: Roast pork with vege
tables, cinnamon-apple salad, whole
wheat muffins and bte ter, ice
cream and rooka
V 
The wisdom of pavine as you go
depends ;list: %time •..al are go-
ing.
folks have changed in 20 Cab.
turies, they still like moderate
sixiability with their fellow-nuus.
From where I sit that 'R WNW&
!her comes in. Those who like
it. set a heap o' store on a mod-
erate glass with friends.
The iwese-itilial 11 lllll mierate
drinker far old  rril by
IlLme win. die each )ear of glut-
  and over-eating: Ile
11,. 11.14,1, ell by ICI" fl*Ik•
liy ••tesnuer.iiiee- sin
S' Mt IRMO' INOOSTIT FOOKOMOM • lattriCKT
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WAR1IME TRENDS IN FRICES
The persisent upward piesaure on
wages and prices is making the
taak of stabilisation authorities in-
creasingly difficult states the Guar-
anty Trust Company of New York
in the current imsue of The Guar-
anty Survey, its monthly review
of business and financial conli-
Dona in this couritly arid abroad.
Congressional iientiment is ch•arly
against the use of subsidies as a
wartime stabilization device, but
only time can ,s•veal whether this
sentiment is stror.g enough to
override the apparent determina-
tion of the Administration to con-
tinue the use of the subsidy meth-
od. Even if subsidies are given up,
however, arid even if the prise
stability of recent months is not
fully maintained, there is still reas-
on to hope that general prico con-
trol, reinforced by high tax rates
and the large flow of savings into
Government bond purchases, will
hold the p;:ice advance withir. much
narrower limits than it was held
during the last war. And any sant-
flee of price stability that might
retsult Irian the atimidonment of
suite:idles would perhaps lie more
than compensrded for by the avoid-
ance of the dangers and known
evils that lie in the use of this de-
vice.
Early last month, The Suivey
continues, the United States Sen-
ate passed by an almost unanimous
vote a resolution sumsating
wage increase fer noneperating
railroad employees. which the Di•
rector ef Economic Stabilization
had reject( d as being inflaben
-
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cod, consequently, contrary to tlie
•dabiliiation program. After a long
campaign, which resulted in a loss
of production of 41) million tons of
badly needed coal, the United Mine
Workers have obtained a contract
that yii,Ids thein a substantial in-
crease in actual weekly pay. Busi-
ness concerns, in turn, are demand-
ing price adjusiments I() offset
higher costs and furnish the incen-
tive that is indtspensabie if the
(wintry's thousands of industrial
establishments, large and small,
are to saoduco at niaximuni rates.
Congress shows a raising tendency
to insist on higher farm prices in
preference to food subsidies and
I will probably pass a tax bill p.o-
I eiding only a fraction of the addi-
tional revenue asked by the Treas-
i iffy. On every front, Government
agencies charged with the duty of
, maintaining price stability face
COMIIIIMIS that raise questions as
, to whether they can continue to
show the considerable, measure of
success that has rewarded their
efforts thus far
Bilges and Pricea
' Events sow" the signing of the
agreement between the Government
and the coal inincr:;* representa-
lives have provided a striking il-
lustration of the interaction be-
tween wages and prices that has
i•ome to be known as the "wage-
!owe spiral." Promptly upon the
...nclosion of the agreement a
,,,e1,1) ',ma oaelators submit-
„ st es, , ;1; , -at; m
Deiss,a. inemotai.duin decial
psoducers of 40 per cent of the
astietis coal tonnage face ruin un-
le,: the price of coal is raised to
for lecther costs and the
.oeur.(rs 111111,111 opt., .a1011.
.• 1"1,4'1 (4111Ckly
,1 1 ,, lift 11, wage
establened the -Little
-•••rel” formula. and tl,. President
. the oritanii:ation predicted that
,,,er unions vitould take similar ac-
m. Early last month the Presi-
:ent of the United States Steel
carporation issued a statement to
the effect that, if employment
costs are to be furthei increased,
the company has "no recou,se oth-
er than to seek a compensating i
n-
crease in steel prices."
In addition to specific probl
ems,
authorities are concerned over the
broad threat to price stability ari
s-
rug from the rapid increase in 
in-
dividual incomes at a time when t
he
quantity of goods and services f
or
..ehich those incomes can be 
spent
. steadily shrinking. Estimate
s of
amount of this so-called "in-
itionary gap- have appeared 
at
frequent intervals, have var-
. ! so widely and have b
een cal-
culated on so many differ
ent bases
that the figures probably 
have lit-
tle meaning for most 
readers. It
may be doubted 
whether the
problem is statistically 
measurable
except in broadest outl




a helping hand !
With Plenty of Protein in Every
Health-Brimming Glassful of Pure
PASTEURIZED MILK!
In these days of meatless me
als, 11•IILK offers
the nutritious solution for b
etter meal plan-
ning. It is one of the Basic
-7 foods, vital to
the good health of America 
. . . and Pure Pas-
teurized Milk is high in protein; 
the tissue and
blood repairing agent essenti
al for children and
adults alike. Four glasses o
f milk a day sup-
plies you with 96 per cent o
f your Total daily
protein requirements ... plus 
many other valu-
able vitamins and minerals.
KEEP IT COVERED — K
EEP IT COLD —
AND NEVER W.4STE A 
DROP!
Fulton Pure Milk Co.
"Hume of Pasteurized Milk-
trends of individual incomes on the.
one hand and of the production of
zsinstimerie goods on the other have
moved in opposite directions and
have created a wide disparity be-
tween purchasing power and sup-
ply This gap, which constitutes
the greatest threat to stability of
the price level, has been only part-
ly (+mid by such offsetting influ-
ence]; as higher taxes, purchases of
war bonds, and debt repayments.
Comparison with Last War 1
The degree itf priec stability that
has lawn maintained in the face cif
such obstacles compares very fav-
orably with the advarwe that took
place during the last war. The
present war bus alieady c(intinued
longer than World War I and has
resulted in vastly greati.r indus-
trial and financial readjuatments
and dislocations, particularly in the
United Statc., where the indus-
trial mobilization of 1017 and 19:8
appears small in eomparison with
the huge productive capacities now
devoted to war purposes. Yet the
general wholesale priee level has
risen only 37 per cent since August,
1939, as against an advance of
more than 100 per cent in the per-
iod of approximately equal length
;sat seassea the duration of the
last war.
The contrast is due to the differ-
ent behavior of prices of non-agri-
cultural commodities. During
World War the price movements
of farm products and other com-
e;,s;:, , 'Asa,. roughly parallel:
(ouch gioup approximately doolded
in price. Thus far during the
present war. farm products have
risen almost as sharply as they did
from 1914 to 1918, while other com-
modities have advanced less than a
third as much. The rise of 38 per
cent in the general price level
since August. 1939, reflects an ad-
vance of 100 per cent in the pric•es
of form products and one of only
27 per cent in prires of other com-
modities. The non-farm group has
risen only 6 per cent clueing the
two years since Pearl Harbor.
Price movements during the two
wars show one interesting similar-
ity: in each case there was an ini-
tial oeriod of more than a year of
approximate stability, followed by
a strong upward surge that began
rather suddenly and tended gradu-
ally to level off. During the pres-
ent war, however, the initial period
of stability continued longer; the
ensuing advance was more moder-
ate and of shorter duration; and




The Fighting Howe Front For 1944
The New Year begins with
events on the war front favorable
to the United Nations. The waves
of the Arctic now cover forever
what remains of the Scharnhorst,
once the pride of the German
Navy. Three more Nazi destroy-
ers rest on the bottom of the Bay
of Biscay. Berlin. once said by
Goering to be immune to attack
ciorn the air. is very nearly d
e-
siroyed. American and British
forces, operating over a very diffi-
cult terrain, pound back the Nazi
-iivisions in Italy. The Rus
sians
-weep into Poland. In the Pacific.
the Jananese find it impossible to
stop the advance of our troops as
.hey proceed relentlessly toward
the heart of the Mikado's Empire.
Yet, 1943 was not the year of the
great and all-out allied attack up-
on the enemy's strongholds It
was the year of preparatior.. of
getting into position for that at-
tack which. we arc confident.
will be triumphantiy undertaken
in 1944. For us. the enlarged mill-
taiy operations against the Ax
is .
mean the death of tsranny
and the restoration to mankind of
the opportunity to be free again.
But to the men—the soldiers. sail-
,irs, airmen, and marines--w
ho
forge this victory for us, it wi
ll
mean victory for freedom pur-
:based at the price of enduri
ng
danger and dirt. suffering, she
].
shock. sacrifice, and death. The
se
fighting men of tiers will need
support. They will get it if we
keep our minda on the great ai
ms
for which the war is being f
ought.
They will not get it if we follow
the example of some people in o
ur
midst who seem to regard the war
as an opportunity for complaini
ng
about the comparatively mild i
n-
sonvenienccs that we all must un-
dergo. However. we are enduri
ng
no hradship that can be even r
e-
motely compared with the ve
ry
real sacrifices that the men of 
the
armed forces are making daily. 
It
is they, not we. who must 
crawl
through the mud of the infested
and steaming jungle, seeking out a
hidden enemy. It is they, not we,
who must look upon their dying
comrades and listen to the agonized
cries of the wuunded. It is they,
not we. who must move fin ward
(lay and night, under a rain of fire
that seenni eternal while it lasts.
But, they are not complaining.
"Hey have a purpose to fulfill, •
war to win, and a great offensive
to launch in 1944 It is not their
offensive only, it is our offensive
too. And if we value the mightY
deeds that they have to perfoim
in 1944, we shall carry on at home
in theri spirit and with their
seriousness of purpose Let tie
have no more complaining. Lei u.
have more vituperation and more
sacrifir- It is a fighting horne-
t:mit that we need
RATIONING
Proceir•ed roods
Green stamps D. E ..nd F in Book
4 good through Jan 20; G, It and
J valid through February 20.
Meats, Cheese, Butter, rata, Canned
Fish, Canned Milk
Brown stamps R. S and T good
now: U Jan 18; al! expise Jan. 29.
V good Jan. 23 through February
26. "Spare" stamp No. 2 in Book
4 valid for 5 points on purchase of
all fresh lank and all sausage (ex-
cept canned and bottled) through
January 15.
Sugar
30 Stamp 29 in Book 4 good fei
pounds through Jan 15 Stamp
3U in Book 4 good for 5 pour ds
Jan. 16 thiough Mareh 31
Shoes
Stow,' 18 in Book 1 and No 1
Aii plane stamp in Book 3 good for
1 pair each until furtive notice.
Gasoline
Stamp A-9 good foi 3 gallons
thiough Jan 21. 1944. fa C. B-1 .
and C-1 stamps good for 2 gallons
until further notice B-2 and C-2
stamps good for 5 gallons until
used. State and license number
must be written on face of each .
coupon IMMEDIATELY upon re-
ceipt of book.
Tires
Next inspections due: A book
vehicles by March 31: Ws by Feb.
29, C's by Feb. 29: commercial
vehicles every six months or every
5,000 miles, whichever is first
Feel Oil
Period 2 coupons good through
Feb. 7; period 3 coupons good
through March 13. Unit value, 10
gallons each. Change - making
coupons and reserve comports good
throughout heating year. Con-
sumption in Louisville area as of
January 10 should not have ex-
ceeded 45 per cent of season's ra-
tion.
NOTE: Rationing information is
given in radiocast from Station
WHAS, Louisville. by Geo. 11
Goodman. District Director, Office
of Price Administrator, each









come out of Washingtoo the othei
day, anti it adds a sombre note to
the nation's pulpwood drive for
14.000.000 cords in 1944.
Waste is deplorable at any time;
it ix nothing short of tragic at this
time.
The tragedy lies not in the burn-
ing of the trees so mud( as ia the
waste of manpower, of time, and of
transportation equipment. Christ-
mas trees could not be used for
pulpwood; they are too small.
They were WO green for fuel.
The over-supply came about be-
cauge a few persons tried to reap
quick, high profits. They suffered
from their Gwn greed.
How much better for everyone
cotwerned, and especially far the
war effort. If this wasted manpow-
er and equipment had been used to
cut pulpwood. For pulpwood pro
duction is not only essential to out
military success; it passe reason-
able and dependable profits. And
its largest return will be victory.
Let's back the boys at the front
in '44 with oIrtru tu-n-cl! 'If pulp-
virood.
_
If we could hear ourselves as
others hear us vire would keep ossz
mouth shut.
--V-•
Tins and fats are critical mater•
oils until the war is won. Tennes-
see has never reached its quota in
their collection but has always
made a good showing in all drives
for the collection of other salv-
age
For I( g•u 'I'ID
24 Mem *eery day, / days et
utesit. eon., etopoing. the leftlneye
wits, rum' ts,r hoe
plus tfuut.•....uus ac,41.1 and other sesta
'natter ltrat ORK11,11. ray lo the blood
without laJary to lemilb. them would
be better understanding of ph, tLe
*hole oyetent l• upset elms kidneys lad
lonrt.or, properly.
Burn's', meant, ar tan frequent mrlata•
Ilan eametleme warns tient tameable'




OUR BUSINESS is strictly DRY CLEANING
- -so our work is specialized, giving your clothes
careful care and attention. And you will find
our service prompt. reliable and entirely satis-
factory.
When you need your Cleaning done, it will be
worth your while to bring it to us.
Special attention to buttons and minor repairs
made upon request.
We take pride in our workmanship and like to
held yuu keep that well-dressed feeling and ap-
pearance. Your patronage is appreciated.
Corner Lake & Carr Streets
Quality Cleaners
Thirtieth Annual Statement of the—














INSURANCE AND TAXES ADVANCED
86.03












DIVIDENDS ON FITLL-PAID STOCK
470.75
SOCIAL SECURITY TAX RESERVE
6.40









The foregoing statements are correct to the 
best of my knowledge and belief—
'. E. Fall, Sect'y-Treas.
Subseribed and sworn to before me by J. E
. Fall, this December 31st, 1943--
H. H. Murphy. Notary Public.
We, the Auditing Committee of the Fulto
n Building and Loan Arsociation
states that we Lave examined the re
cords of this as.sociation and find the fore-
going statements to be true and corr








illss Helen Marie Bynum, daugIt•
tsr of Mt and Mrs. Charlie Bynum.
Tulsa, Okla , were married Saturday.
cnd T Sgt William John (lung' of
January Ha at the home of May or !I
A. Rogers. 511 College street, with
Mayor Rogers officiating in the pres-
ence of a few friends.
The bride chose for her aedding a
winter [Jock with accessories of
brown.
Sgt. Gungl Is stationed at the Air
BIM' at Halls. Tenn . where he is an
engineer ginner They e.ill make
their home in Dyersburg, Tenn.
Attending the ceremony were!
Mary Sue Bynum, Ward,




Kiss Janet Holmes. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs C R. Holmes. of Gas-
tonia, N. C., and Cpl William Earl
Bryan, of the U. S Marine Coms,
son of Mr. and Mrs,. Hayes Bryan
of this city, weir. married Monday
night, January 17. at eight-thirty
:felon!: at the First Baptist Chore%
Ftev. R. D. Martin. pastor officiated.
Mrs. Virginia Tidwell. sister of the
groom, was the matron of honor
The bride wort) a lovely model of
powder blue with navy accessories
and a corsage of gardenias She was
employed by the United States Rub-
ber Company betore ner marriage
Mrs. Tidewell wore pink ystlii
black accessories
Cpl. Bryan. who has been in the
Southwest Pacific for the past 17
months will report to Quantwo, Va.,
this week. Mrs. Bryan will make




Circle three rni.t st the home of
Mrs. Carl Brittain on Third street
Monday. The meeting opened by
devotional by- Mrs. M L. Rhodes











Beta Lugesi - Ntichael Duane
"The Return Of The
Vampire"
WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY
John Loder - Ruth Ford














"You're .4 Lorky Fellow,'
.Vr. Smith
Allan Jones -- Evelyn Anker









Ilette • Paul Luka.s
—iri—
"Watch On The Rhine"
• awe. •4( ---e• a- -se
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, Fut,ToN, KENTUCKY
- —grimemm, 
approscd Roll call was
answered by twelve members.
Mrs J. W. Elledge, chairman pre-
sided over the meeting. Mrs. J.
W. Shenay had eharge of the pro-
gram that was taken from Royal
Service. The tapic was "Citizens
of the Kingdom" and she was as-
sisted by Mrs. J. C Suggs The
program was closed with prayer by
Mrs. Elledge.
Delicious hot chocolate and
sandwiches were served by the
hostess during the social hour.
CIRCLE FOUR
W:Til MRS. FLIPPO
Circle Four met with Mrs. W. E
Flippo at 2.00 o'clock Monday at
11..r home on Green street. Seven
members ond one visitor, Mrs. T
S Humphries, president of general
WMIT, were present. Mrs. J. ta
Earle, chairman, presided over the
business session. Mrs. Toni White
had charge of the program with
the topic. "Characteristics of Citi-
zens of the Kingdom. She was as-
sisted by Mrs. Flippo. Mrs. H. D.
Martin gave the devotional from
the Fifth Chapter of Matthew.





The meeting of Circle Five met in
the home of Mrs. A. C. Allen in
Highlands Monday. The meeting
was opened by player by Mrs.
George Winters, with thirteen
members and one visitor, Mrs.
Wiley Stevenson. present. After
roll call, Mrs. e. M. Conley presid-
ed over tiw business sesion and
Mrs. Foster Edwards gave the de-
sotional and program, "The Ser-
mon on the Mauna"
The meeting was dismissed by
prayer by Mrs. Eat Bondutant.
LOTTIE MOON CIRCLE
The Lottie Mood Circle met at
the home of Mrs Charles Walker
with Miss Willette Cook co-hos-
tess. The meeting was presided
ever by the ahairman, Mrs. Edgar
Provine. Miss Mary Moss Hales
a.ad the minute, in the absence of
tne secretary. Mrs. Tillman Adams.
N1rs. William Scott had charge of
the program. Sixteen members
and one new member, Mrs. Alfred
Green were present.
V 
NA N NEY • HOUSE
Mrs. Douglas Nanney announces
•ae marriage of her daughter
Louise, to Junior House, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Forrest House, Dukedom,
Tsr.n. The tangle ring reremony
is-as solemnized Sunday afternoon,
January 16. by Bro. Charles A.
llouser at his home here. Their
attendants were Mis.s Martha
House sister of the groom. Jimmy
Wheeler and Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Watts sister of the bride
The bride chose for her wedding
a dress of soldier blue with brown
accessories. Her shoulder corsage
was of pink rose buds centered
with iris Miss House. the matron
of honor. wore a dress of brown
tafetta with brown aeressories.
Her corsage was of talisman roses.
The couple will mak etheir home




Mr ad Mrs J. B. McGehee, of
ti•ciyi-un announce the marriage
f their daughter. Elizalsth. to
staff Sgt. Charles Roberts. son of
and Mrs ilerman Roberts,
-mob R..ut•• 4 The cere-





401114 COLD ,ffi im the re,se.
ra ,.th
Lckie ar.d nl:nt nse
thls tlne-toFt,1 Vicks trcattner.t
s )rk Instantly ...
2 wars at once!
At 1•,!!ilne rah gond hid Nicks
s-spiiRsb .11 hr.J1t. ...11uSt. and
: 711, , PPR TalitiNG.
STP4taJITING tg...g r
front Ct.,/
PENETRITES to upper br.mh-
Ing passages with soothing
medicinal vapora. It STIOULMES
aad hack surfarrs like a
rotnfrortInv
and keep:: on working for hours,
oven ohne you •leon -to ease
coughing spasms. r•Iirve musou-
I s •,,rorto,• and
tatitnsss satai bring
xach grand comfort, tz VaeoRua
living south of the city and Royce
or Alton. Ill Three model a and
foin Moon is also !WI VIVP. TI14.1.10
al V. MI N 114.1IIIIII HAW'S, MINN4,4
Rosa and Etta Smith of south of
town, lleolge Smith of Fulton,
Tilsit.? and Gene Smith of Ruth.
Tenn MO Newt Smith, li%
ing ninth id Fulton
Mrs Speight had lived in this
rettiniunity for the greater part of
hei life. although she lived in
Pails, Tenn, for a short time She
was a member of the Methodist
Chinch Iler husband . einled
ner in death eight yearn ago
Active pallbearers were the five
sons and Maleolin Smith
Hoinbeak Funeral Home K:14 in
charge of arrangements
THONIAS R. WILLIAMS
Thomas R. Williams. age 82, died
at the home of his son, Russell
Williams, 121 Pasehall street, Ful-
ton, early Sunday morning after a
rt illness. Ile vials native cif
ry County, Tenn , horn there
hily 2, 1660. Funeral 111`I'VICV.i
Hall. Mrs. Charles Walker, Mrs. I f• 11C•id T:1•••llay Mt•.•n,,Ork
Paul ilnyd ant Miss Mary Mow: New nape by Rev. T L Peeress
Hales
Delisiou, ref reshments were
and interment fullowed in the
served by 0,0 hostess following the 'awY". cemeter).-He is survived by six sons, Claud.
Vester, Ellis, Russell and Robert,
all of Fulton, and Daniel Williams
of Martin: ten grandchildren, und
three weal giatalghikii en
Mgs Robe: McCollum of Dyers• Vie first niarried Evelena El-
burg sptnt Wisinesdev Fulton more and to the; union were born
visiting his daughter. Miss Irene six sons and one daughter. His
Bever. She left Wednesday night sompanion and two sons and one
Kuttawa far j vr-it daugh.er him in death.
Mts. W. Scohey spent Wed- Later he married 131anch Morrison
and (it 0.1. 1.1f1I9I1 Wl i,0111 !W,,nosday Kuttawa
tinned a number of friends at sup- 
hlai jury 11(11(14.1 spetit Thursciay
(41:(rat'sth. 
abo int•Cf.,1.41 Inn) in
in Jackson, Tenn
per Friday night at her home on Ile was a member of tile Walnut
Central [wenn.. After stipia r the 1111.-s Ann Godfrey left Thursday .Giove fin a riarr.her
for Jinkson, Tenn . far a visa with.guests enjoyd card games. sear, Burial t.ti . (S :,!•ge of W.
Those present were: Mass Frances friends. W. Jones & Son,
McAlister. Miss Flora Cullum. Miss Betty Jane Shupe returned 
to
Millie Gray. Mtss Dorothy Cald- Roveltng Gown Business 
College
well. Mrs. Sarah Stinnett and Wednesday athe being al fo
r sev-




Ridgeway. 111:. and Mrs R. C Crwker spent
 V  Thursday in Paducah.
ROY ADAMS HONORED Mrs. Ira Dixon left Wednesday
Mrs. Roy Adams entertained for a visit in Benton. III
v.ath an enjoyable dinner party Mr. Joe Taylor of Mayfield ar-
Saturday evening at her home on rived Wednesday to attend the fu-
the Martin highway honoring her neral of his half-brother. Roy Tay-
husband, the occasion being his lor.
birthday. The dining room was Pvt. Bobby Yates of Texas is
attractively decorated in red, spending a short furlough here with
in red. white ad blue. in memory of his wife and other relatives and
their son who is in the service. fkitinds.
A delicious dinner was served to Mrs Will B. Davis of Chicago
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Work and daugh- was the dinner guest of Mrs. Joe
ter Sue. oi Dukedom. Mi. and Mrs. C.ritillar. "•-•'•-sm sonday e.ve-
Ed Casey of Fulton and Mr. and ning. Othe: guests v:ere: Miss
Frances Galbraith of Fulton Mrs.
Willis L. Butler and Miss Patsy
and James Butler.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl King visaed
Sunday morning with Mr. and
Mrs. Will King.
Lieut. Layne Spence, Army Air
Force. left Monday morning for
Del Rio. Texas. after spending a
week with his parents. Mr. and
iThursday at the Mt. Zion church Sue Meacham, Mrs Al Gentlentan,lEugene of Montaomery, Ala., Jack
The bride 11 well known in thie Miss Aiiii Valentine, Mrs Claude and George or Fulton, Roger Lee
:section, having graduated Irom the Muggy, Miss Ruth Graham, Miss
Cayce High School in the class ot
1142, and later attended Murray
State Calkins. For the past year
she has been employed as a steno
graphs! at the Hickman Puschuse
Production Credit Association at
Hickman. Her father is seers:troy
of the Faint Buieau of this coun•
The groom h. a popular young
man of the Mt Zion c llllllll unity,
• and is a graduate in the Woodland
Iligh School. 11.• is now with
the armed forces and stationed
m training at Pyulte, Texas. The
newlyweds will return there to re-
side within a few days
Friends of this young couple wish





Lillian Cooke. Miss Jane Alles of
Mitten, Tenn, Miss Jessie Nelle
Curter. Mrs James McDade, Mrs
W. rowels, Mrs W. L. Carter,
MIS!. Martha Mih.re and the hon-
oree Those stinting gifts but not
attending were M heel Elizabeth
Payne, Martha Neil Howlett, Hel-
en King, Matilyn Shankle, Caiolyn
Atkins, Butt% Ant, Peed, Mrs I.
C Mit3.1i• and M111s. Treva Whayne
of 541 Ian.
FIDELIS CLASS
larl' I NG MON DA Y
The Fidelis Class of the last
Baptist Church met Monday night
at home of Mrs Paul Boyd with
Mr.- Russell Rudd and Mrs. Earl
Collins. co-hostess The meeting
opened with prayer by Mies Myra
Scearce. The roll was called by
Mrs Clifford Hall. in the absence of
hIrs. Ford Lansden entertained the secretary with eight niembers
!the American Legi•ni Auxiliary last answering New grilup captains
Thursday afternoon at her home on were appointed to serve for three
Third strivt, vsith Mrs. Johnson months by the president. Mrs. Earl
Hill co•hostess. The meeting was Collins, as follows. Mrs. Clifford
opened with the Pledge of Allegi-
lance, followed by the singing ot
i"America- and the Lord's Player.
Mrs. N. T. Morse, presided liver the
'business session, and Mrs. Eacl
'Taylor vvas instructed to purchase
tht• poppies for sale here on Poppy
day. Mrs. S. M. DeMyer, the pro•
  lender, gave an int...resins?
talk, "Et:pc:sr:ars and Imaaressions
of Our Soldiets Overseas."
The hostess served delicious re-









Miss Ann Linton was honored at
a delightfully planned party Satur-
day afternoon given by her moth-
er. Mrs. Clifton Linton on Cedar
street. the occasion being Ann's
tenth birthday.
The affernoon was spent playing 
Mrs Res) Spence west of town.
Miss Jane Alley of Milan. Tenn..
spent the week end with relatives
here.
garnss and participating in con-
tests and prizes were awarded.
Late in the afternoon the hostess
served delicious ice erearn and Mr. 
R. M Kirkland left Monday
to 11,, f,,,awing nicht for Chicago to attend a Jew-tortnday
guests: Shirley Humra. Nancy elars 
convention
Breeden. Joel Golden. Claudine 
  V 
Wade. Ann Bowen. Donna Gerl- DEATIIS
ing. 1),.ttie Edwards. Peggy Slit.
Communes. Eddie Kizer. Bruce
Noffel. Jimmy Sisson.
miall N•arnan. Glen Roberts.
Greddie Ray Laird. Alger V)'ade.
Billy Gtegory. W.-Iter klischke.
Wade Askess. 'Weill) and Ann
Lint•in
3'  
MRS. HENRY t_' THOMAS
COMPLIMENTED WEnt PARTY
Mesdames. J L Jones and A C.
piss; ome:.1;;;;;oti ;Li, „ dr;ign„:fol thadiEt chtireh M Pans 
inter-
bridize party and miscellaneous tnent was in the 
church cemetery.
1' complimenting Mrs. Henry She is survived i/N
- daughtcr.
C Tb,onas. (r.ee Martha Sue Mas- Miss Willa Si
, !,gt. snit five sons.
sm. a recent bride. Saturday eve- • • •
nine at their home un Eddings
street
Bov,as of gladioli and heather nad
lighted white tapers provided the
decorations for th. occasion. anti
tallies carrying uut the bridal mon(
Weft' llSed.
GarlIt.S of contract and C.hinese
checkers were played during the
evening. with Miss Ann Valentine
winning war stamps for high score
bridge prize and Mrs IA' T. Pow-
ers of Firt Wayne. Ind . winning
the theckers prise. 3150
stamps.
The honoree wore a two piece
wool dress. with brown skirt and
orange anci brown plaid jacket She
wore an iris corsage, a gift from the
hostess.
A delicious salad plate %vas serv-
ed following the games. aft., altah
the honoree was presented the
shower gifts
The guest list included Miss
Winna Price. Miss Andy DeMyer,
Mrs. Edward Benedict. M:ss Bertie
MRS. SARAH FRANCES SPEIGHT
Mrs Sarah Franc. s Speight. 70,
V. ell-known in this community,
Med Saturday night at 710 at her
t..ine C..ntral Avenue. after an
illness of torsi (seeks Funeral ser-
-.psis were held NIonday afternoon
at two °Wks k the Walnut Grove
•iiiirch with the past"! . Rev. T. Ls
rry in eh .-ge assIsted hy Rev.
Loyal Hartman. pastot ef the First
Want a
New Career?
YOU CAN ver% hael% find just
the chance you're looking for—
in the WAC.
If you haven't a skill, Army
experts will teach you. Perhaps
you'd like to drive a teen, work
3 irletype Machine. or help di-
rect airplane traffic.
Whatever you do. sou will
set valuable training—learn in-
teresting things--and belp get
tlia war wtail
TODAY—aet full details at
the nearest U S. Army Recruit-
ins Station (your local post
office will give you the ad-
dress.) Or svelte: The Adjutant
General. Room 4115, Munitions
Building. Washington. D. C.
JOHN E. TURNER
John E Tomei. age 39, ain of
51r. and Mrs. C C. Turner. died at
Veter.ins Ilaspital. M. mphis,
Wednesday. January 12. following
an extended illness. Funeral serv-
ices were held in Mai-tin by Rev
O. A. Marrs and Dr. H. H. Boston.
Interment followed in the East Side
cemetery in Martin. in charge of
W. W. Jones & Sons.
He is survived by ha, father. C
.....4TrtatMeelga.
I C. Turner; :me biotite', Aubrey;
six sisters, Mimes tjamegsa, Kate,
Pattie, Effie and Mary. all ef Mor-
in., and Mrs Fred Roberson of
hoi attain in law, Mrs. Edna
'ruiner and her ilaiighter, Mrs
Karl Carpentei, both of Akroi.
Ile WIIS 114/111 .11 Martin, Dee.. 2d,
1904 Ile enlisted in the U. S
Ai my and served with Co. 4011i
Arm. Reiff for eleven months and
21 days 111. was discharged March
2, 1943. lifter being in the hospital
for some time. Ile was admired
mid Imea by his neighlsors and
sei %I... men
Bak/
AN hag./ b•••40 R.
yaracatsi:si WOO II Cl•• MATCHINV
.1.4 I 1••• .
Ay•c•.....1 tat,/ .1:7.1..• • tow
. 0.1




(moult LAND i•Olt RENT—Any
or all of 15 acres Richland Bottom
land lot cn aL.ffin highway
Can he tractor worked. Produced
ten barrels of COM per acre last
%ear Some  ing room. See
Watne Scott at !McConnell. 2tp.
wziNT DRAFT EXEMPT MAN
—For permanent business ill
V Mill Mie 114.311*••• now
averaging ata OH %% eekls. Estab-
lished routes. Iligh quality, NOn -
It:dinned Pt oducts. Except' 1
wartime opportunity still secure
future. You furnish car. We
furnish everything else. lair par-
ticulars, write E. NI. Lewis, care
TIIP J. R. ins romp...tit atem-
phis. Tenn. 3tr
.41'1`1.11S FOR SALE--While they
last. Winesaps, 1.09 per bus Black
Tnigs, $3.00 per bu.; Seconds fron.
50c hi $1.511 per hu. Firm and Juicy
—tit any pocLer-book. I-4 mile
South Mt. Sloriah Church. BLUE
WING ORCHARDS, Beecher a
Finch, Prop.
"Let Helm Help Increase your
poultry profits. America's heavi-
est laying strains. Officially Put-
lorium Tested, 20 years Contest
winners. Official worlds records.
Government approved. Hatching
ear around HELM'S HATCH-
ERY. Paducah, Ky."
20 Lbs. Under Weight;
Gains 10 On Retonga
"I Have Pkntg of Strength






•1 was twenty pounds under-
-is. ight but I have regained ten
'sounds on Retonga and I feel fine."
declares Mrs. Bessie Thurber. well
known resident of 619 Hudspeth
Ave.. Boonville, Ind. Mrs. Thurber
tilted that her daughter had al-
so iaitained splendid results from
R,tong4 Discussing her own hap-
ay relief. Mrs Thurber continued:
-About three years ago T began
going down hill. I rarely
any desire for taod. I felt bad. and
slept troariy at night that often I
:reatied ..e.
, ings I felt as though I had not had
any rest at all. Every night it was
the same thing over and over. I
had to take laxatives constantly, I
was twenty pounds underweight,
and about as badly discouraged as
anybody you could find.
"I cauldn't ask for more relief
than Retinga have me. My appe-
tite came back, I sleep fine and the
eonstipation is fully relieved. I
have plenty of strength for the de-
fense work I am doing. My daugh-
tcr suffersd much distress froni
indigestion. Retonga gave her
such grand relief that she now
eats anything she wants. Retonga
the giandest medicine I ever saw "
Retonga intended to relieve dis-
tress due to Vitamin 13-1 deficiency.
constipation. insufficient flow of
digestive juices in the stomach. and
loss of appetiti•. Accept r—
Aitute. Retonga may
• Di' V • Drug Co.
ANNOUNCEMENT 1
I wish to inform my friends and customers
that I aln now located at 204 MAIN STREET,





201 Main Street Fulton, Ky. 1
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